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Berkshire HorseWorks puts 
emphasis on access to 

therapy services

BY JOHN TOWNES

The COVID crisis, economic pressures, 
and social and political turmoil of recent 

months have led to widespread emotional 
and psychological overload, and intensifi ed 
underlying issues for many people.

With that in mind, Berkshire HorseWorks 
(BHW) in Richmond has expanded its focus to 
offer its horse-based facilities and programs 
to the general public, including individuals 
and families.

The nonprofi t organization is also provid-
ing special workshops and programs for 
healthcare professionals and other first 
responders who have been on the front line 
of the coronavirus pandemic.

“We looked at what has been happening 
with COVID,” said Hayley Sumner, founder 
and director of BHW. ”The current situation 
has led to widespread anxiety and fear and 
frustration. Horses are very healing. We also 
have a beautiful property here. So, we de-
cided to make this available for anyone who 
might benefi t from the chance to get out and 
enjoy our horses and this beautiful setting.”

continued on page 22

Berkshire HorseWorks founder Hayley Sumner 
(shown here with “Spirit”) is responding to the COVID 

crisis by expanding her organization’s services to
meet a wider range of needs, including special 

programs for frontline healthcare workers. 
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Pop-up drive-ins provide 
retro movie-going option

BY JOHN TOWNES
With the COVID crisis curtailing, or se-

verely limiting, live theatrical performance 
and concerts, many organizations have 
turned to modern technology such as online 
performance as an alternative.

However, the situation has also led to the 
revival of an older form of entertainment: 
outdoor drive-in movies.

In Great Barrington, the Mahaiwe Per-
forming Arts Center has partnered with 
Bard College at Simon’s Rock to create an 
impromptu drive-in movie theater in the park-
ing lot of the college’s Daniel Arts Center at 
84 Alford Rd.

In Lenox, the Berkshire International Film 
Festival (BIFF) and Shakespeare & Company 
are collaborating on The Berkshire Drive-In, 
which will present fi lms on a screen on a 
building by the upper parking lot on Shake-
speare & Company’s campus.

While drive-ins have a nostalgic conno-
tation today, they were once considered an 
innovation, and commercial drive-ins were 
common. Families and groups of friends 
would regularly get into their cars and head 
to the drive-ins for a night out. They also 
were a popular spot for couples, and drive-ins 
had a reputation as “make out” destinations 
for dates.

Around the 1970s drive ins faded in popu-
larity, eclipsed by the combination of more 
emphasis on presentation only available in 
indoor theaters, as well as the popularity of 
videos and other forms of in-home entertain-
ment. Although a few commercial drive-ins 
still exist, they have become a rarity.

Now, however, they have reemerged – at 
least temporarily – as a way to combine social 
distancing with the opportunity for people to 
have a night out and a shared entertainment 
experience.

When COVID emerged, BIFF at first 

postponed its annual spring fi lm festival 
until autumn, and then cancelled its 2020 
season altogether.

“We recognized that, even in the fall, 
people were likely to still have concerns 
about indoor events and not show up,” said 
Kelley Vickery, BIFF’s founder and execu-
tive director.

However, she began to explore outdoor 
showings of fi lms this 
summer to maintain a 
presence and provide 
entertainment for local 
moviegoers.

Meanwhile, Allyn 
Burrows, artistic direc-
tor of Shakespeare & 
Company, had also been looking at ways 
to provide entertainment outdoors despite 
the cancellation of that organization’s 2020 
season.

“He heard about what I wanted to do and 
suggested working together to show fi lms 
on its campus,” said Vickery.

Burows noted that it was a natural pairing. 
“Kelley Vickery has such a great eye for 
curating fun and fascinating fi lms, and for us 
it’s a great way to keep our property vibrant 
during this challenging time,” said Burrows.

The series will present fi lms Thursday 
through Sunday evenings beginning July 
23 and continuing through Sept. 13. Tickets 
are $15 per person (with children under 10 
admitted free). Information and advanced 
ticket purchases will be available on its 
website, biffma.org. There will be a limit of 
40 cars for each showing.

At press time for this issue, the specifi c 
schedule was still being fi nalized, and Vick-
ery could not discuss the specifi c fi lms to be 
shown. However, she described it as a com-
bination of timely independent documentary 
and feature fi lms and classics. Refl ecting the 
location, the programming will also include 
Shakespearian fi lms. Sundays are designated 
as family night and will include animated 
and family-oriented fi lms

Vickery noted that it will have a similar 
focus on new independent fi lms as BIFF 
does, including some that had originally been 
slated for this year’s festival. “You might 
call it BIFF 2.0 until we can get back to our 
familiar format,” she said “We’re hoping that 
we can have a regular festival next year to 
celebrate our 15th anniversary.”

While the cancellations of their regular 
seasons have had an obvious impact on their 
revenues and fi nances, Vickery added that 
the two organizations are not looking for the 
drive-in program to offset that.

“This is strictly a labor of love,” she said. 
“Hopefully, we’ll break even, but we don’t 
see this as a money-making series. We’re 
doing it as a way to stayed engaged with our 
audiences and provide a safe form of enter-
tainment for the people of the Berkshires.”

In Great Barrington, the Mahaiwe Per-

forming Arts Center and Bard College at 
Simon’s Rock are slated to launch their 
drive-in with a grand opening weekend on 
July 16-18. It will present fi lms Thursdays, 
Fridays, and Saturdays through Labor Day, 
weather-permitting.

“As anchor institutions in Great Bar-
rington, the Mahaiwe and Simon’s Rock 
have come together to build a creative 

solution to performing 
arts challenges brought 
on by the COVID-19 
pandemic,” said the 
Mahawie’s Acting Ex-
ecutive Director Janis 
Martinson. “Culture 
is crucial to the happi-

ness and well-being of our community, and 
we are thrilled to sustain it in a safe manner 
this summer.”

Movies are projected on a 16-by-30-foot 
screen, and audio transmitted via FM radio 
station 104.3. Gates will open each night at 
7:45 p.m., with previews and shorts starting 
at 8:30 and featured movies beginning at 9. 
Admission is $25 per vehicle and is limited 
to 50 cars. Tickets must be purchased online 
in advance at www.mahaiwe.org.

Grand opening weekend features the 2013 
fi lm 42, the story of Jackie Robinson’s racial 
integration of Major League Baseball, on July 
16, and Steven Spielberg’s action-adventure 
hit Raiders of the Lost Ark on July 17 and 
July 18. Subsequent titles will be rolled out 
regularly as the season progresses.

While straightforward in theory, there 
are technical and organizational challenges 
in presenting drive-in fi lms in an appealing 
and safe manner while the COVID pandemic 
is still ongoing. Both venues emphasize that 
they are adhering to all requirements and 
state and CDC guidelines.

At the BIFF and Shakespeare & Company 
drive in, for example, patrons are required to 
stay in their vehicles, and cars will be parked 
10 feet apart. An emergency bathroom will 
be available.

At the Mahaiwe-Bard drive-in, patrons 
may only leave vehicles for concessions and 
restrooms and must wear masks when outside 
the vehicle. The Daniel Arts Center building 
will be closed to the public. Portable toilets 
on-site will be provided that follow sanitary 
and accessibility regulations.

Snacking is a core part of the movie-going 
experience, and each venue has developed 
guidelines for that. At the Mahaiwe-Bard 
drive in, concessions will be provided by 
Great Barrington’s SoCo Creamery and the 
Berkshire Food Co-op. SoCo ice cream will 
be available every night, and organic or all-
natural candy, beverages, and popcorn from 
the Co-op will be available on Fridays.

BIFF and Shakespeare and Company are 
encouraging in-car picnics and are looking 
at potential arrangements with local food 
providers for curbside pickup.u

“We’re doing it as a way 
to stayed engaged with our 

audiences and provide a safe 
form of entertainment for the 

people of the Berkshires.”
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Experiment resumes with 
revived Tyler Street Lab

BY JOHN TOWNES
After months of being adrift, the Tyler 

Street Lab has a home and the formal back-
ing of the City of Pittsfield.

In late June, it was announced the com-
munity education and activity center is slated 
to move into new quarters at 741 Tyler St. 
this fall. In the meantime, while the building 
is being refurbished, the Tyler Street Lab 
will temporarily occupy their original site 
at 730 Tyler St.

The city will serve as the fiscal agent for the 
Lab. It will initially be jointly managed in con-
junction with the city by two collaborators: 
The Chill Zone, led by Shirley Edgerton; and 
The Gaming Lounge, 
operated by Stephanie 
Strout Hockett.

Mayor Linda Tyer 
said the Lab’s resur-
gence is a much wel-
come addition to the 
city, especially as more 
aspects of community 
life continue to reopen.

“The Tyler Street 
Lab is based on the premise that a com-
munity becomes stronger when there is a 
place for residents, community members 
and businesses to join together, collaborate 
and thrive,” said Tyer.

The new location is in a building formerly 
occupied by the medical supply company 
Cooke and Burnell. It is directly across the 
street from its original location in the former 
Shedd Plumbing building.

The Lab will enter into a two-year lease 
agreement with Mill Town Capital, a private 
investment group that owns both sites, and 
which has been investing in numerous prop-
erties along Tyler Street.

The Tyler Street Lab is an outgrowth of 
the Better Block Project in 2017, in which 
organizations and volunteers created tem-
porary pop-up stores, galleries and other 
activities as an example of the potential for 
revitalization along the mixed residential and 
commercial corridor.

A group of participants in that project 
subsequently received short-term funding to 
establish a collaborative space for community 
programs and activity in the Shedd Plumb-
ing building as a “pop-up” pilot project for 
several months in 2019 (April 2019 BT&C).

However, when the pilot period ended, 
they did not have the resources for a more 
permanent arrangement and the Lab closed.

Several key participants, including Edg-
erton and Hockett, continued to search for a 
solution that would allow the Lab to reopen. 
In the meantime, over the winter, the Lab 
sponsored events in other locations (March 
2020 BT&C). However, those activities 
ended when the COVID crisis prevented 
public gatherings.

Another core organizer of Tyler Street Lab, 
Kate Lauzon, is not part of the leadership of 
the new version, as she is focusing on other 
personal and professional responsibilities.

Initial funding is being provided by a 
$20,000 grant from the Berkshire Bank 
Foundation, a $15,000 earmark secured by 
state Rep. Tricia Farley-Bouvier and carry-
over funds from last year’s pop-up initiative. 
Mill Town capital is adapting the building at 
its own expense.

Deanna Ruffer, Pittsfield’s community 
development director, said the city considers 
the Tyler Street Lab as an important element 
in the revitalization of street and surrounding 
Morningside neighborhood.

“We saw several advantages,” she said. 
“The events they sponsored resonated with 
the community and drew people. It also made 
it possible for people and groups to come 
up with ideas and have a place to do them.”

Ruffer said the city had been involved with 
the effort to relocate the Tyler Street Lab. 
“Discussions about opportunities had been 
ongoing since last fall,” she said. “However, 
the situation with coronavirus impaired that 

effort. It picked up again now as we’re begin-
ning to open the city again.”

She noted that the city is not putting any 
funds into the facility or its operations. 
“They’ll be able to apply for funds for specific 
purposes in the future, just like any other 
organization,” Ruffer said. “However, right 
now we’re not allocating any city funds to 
it. We’re simply serving as their fiscal agent 
while they establish themselves.”

Edgerton, who is a cultural proficiency 
consultant and a cultural coach with the Pitts-
field Public Schools, expressed enthusiasm.

“We’re very grateful for the support the 
Lab has received, which enables us to move 
on to the next phase,” she said.

She operates The Chill Zone with New 
Global Ministries Pastor Akilah Edgerton 
and Jerome Edgerton Jr. She is also a mem-

ber of the Women of 
Color Giving Circle 
and founder of Rites 
of Passage and Em-
powerment, a program 
for adolescent girls to 
develop their voice and 
inner selves in a sin-
gle-sex setting. An af-
filiated program, Youth 
Alive Step Dance and 

Drum Band, is a co-ed performance and cul-
tural group that performs locally, nationally 
and internationally.

Hockett operates The Gaming Lounge, 
a club for anyone interested in computer 
gaming, and players who are on the Autism 
Spectrum or experience social anxiety and 
cognitive disabilities.

Edgerton said their groups will be based 
at the Tyler Street Lab. It will be used for 
other purposes and outside programs, but 
they are currently concentrating on moving 
in and establishing the facility.

“We’re discussing arrangements with 
other organizations, such as developing a 
learning program with Williams College, 
which had previously donated computers,” 

she said. “As we move forward, we’ll also 
be reaching out to other potential partners 
and community members.”

Edgerton noted that they are setting up a 
framework to become a formal independent 
nonprofit organization. “We’ll be building 
on our experience with this, with the same 
original mission, but on a more focused 
basis,” she said.

She added that the COVID situation is 
also a wild card, which impacts their own 
organizations’ activities and ability to make 
specific plans for the Lab at this point.

“We’re very conscious of the need to ad-
here to the guidelines for social distancing 
and safety with COVID,” she said. “Every-
thing we do will be based on the status of 
that. Initially, we may have to focus more on 
programming through Zoom and add more in-
person activities as that becomes possible.”

As these issues are worked out, they will 
move forward on the vision of the Tyler 
Street Lab as an established resource and 
gathering spot.

“Our goal is to become embedded as an 
important and vital part of the community,” 
Edgerton said.u

“The Tyler Street Lab is 
based on the premise that a 

community becomes stronger 
when there is a place for resi-
dents, community members 

and businesses to join togeth-
er, collaborate and thrive.”
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BY JOHN TOWNES
We see countless numbers of them every 

day, though we seldom give them much 
thought. Nevertheless, they affect our re-
sponse to written and online communications 
and the visual landscape in conscious and 
unconscious ways.

Fonts, or typefaces, are the styles of letters 
in publications, websites, signs and any other 
communication or expressive art in which 
words appear.

Stephen Boss has spent much of his ca-
reer working with typefaces as a designer 
of communication graphics. In addition to 
using fonts from commercial sources, he 
creates his own which are used by him and 
other professionals. He is also the author of 
a book, Digital Type Design for Branding, 
and is coauthor of The New Web Typography.

Boss is currently developing a new font 
based on Sprague Electric’s typeface when it 
was a mainstay of the North Adams industrial 
economy. “It’s based on the letterforms used 
by Sprague on its signs and control panels,” 
said Boss. “It’s an early industrial look.”

It also reflects a new local orientation for 
Boss and his partner, Patricia Welch, who 
have lived in North Adams for four years.

They are combining their individual pro-
fessional design activities under the name 
Studio Boss ( 978-267-7443 or studioboss.
us), which is located in the Beaver Mill on 
Route 8 just north of the city center.

“We’ve been together for 30 years, but 
our careers have been separate,” said Welch. 
“Now, we’re combining our skills and spe-
cialties into one studio.”

In addition, they are now seeking to attract 
local clients. “Previously, we’ve focused on 
long-term clients that are based elsewhere,” 
said Boss. “But as we watch the reinvigora-
tion of North Adams, we decided it’s the 
right time to also offer our services to local 
businesses and individuals.”

Welch added that it also represents their 
increased ties to the community. They moved 
to North Adams after living in central New 
York, Brooklyn and Gloucester.

“We love it here,” she said. “We bought an 
1870 home in North Adams and are rehab-
bing it ourselves. So we’re here for good.”

Boss and Welch have worked in varied 
facets of the design world, including identity, 

Partners fashion 
new studio from 
complementary 
skills, specialties
Designer having ‘font-tastic’ 
time with typeface creation
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web design, print, live events and publish-
ing. Their services are available for logos, 
ad campaigns, publications, posters, annual 
reports, trade show booths and other displays 
and signage.

Boss has worked primarily with graphics 
and fine and applied arts in entertainment 
and publishing. His own fonts have been 
licensed by companies including DC Comics, 
Netscape, Illumination Studios and Adolfo 
Shoes. He has also consulted on corporate 
projects for Osh Kosh, Fairchild and JP 
Morgan Chase.

Welch originally worked in engineering 
as a draftsperson, and then moved into de-
signing exhibits on projects for GE Plastics, 
Owens Corning, Peugeot of America and 
VW, among others.

They noted that their individual back-
grounds and styles complement each other. 
His work leans toward the contemporary and 
playful, while hers is more formal.

Studio Boss also offers the professional 
writing services of Diane Sopp-Sauro, whose 
background is marketing and broadcast 
journalism.

Early interest
Boss said his interest in lettering and type-

faces began at an early age. “I liked drawing 
letters and I started making letterforms as a 
child,” he said.

He was a graphics major at the Center for 
Creative Studies in Detroit. He studied under 
Richard Isbell, a prominent designer who 
created a typeface called Turnpike, which is 
the primary font for official highway signs 
throughout the U.S.

The genesis of lettering design extends 
back to ancient times, when symbols with 
meanings were carved into tablets or as 
ink on paper. The world’s first movable 
type was invented around 1040 in China. 
Modern typography extends back to around 
144O, when Johannes Gutenberg introduced 
mechanical printing 
with movable type to 
Europe. In recent de-
cades, type has largely 
shifted from physical 
letters to computerized 
printing in which each letter or symbol is 
basically a digital image.

A typeface or font is the overall design of 
a set of letters, numbers and other characters.

(A font technically refers to varieties of 
typeface, such as boldface or italic, but in 
common usage the terms are often used 
interchangeably.)

The differences between typefaces can 
be subtle or extreme. There are familiar 
conservative typefaces, such as Times New 
Roman or Helvetica, more ornate or eccentric 
variations, or extreme fonts that are visual 
artworks.

Boss said the overall look and selection 
of a typeface is based on its purpose and the 
image and identity a user wants to project. 
Other factors are taken into consideration, 
such as readability.

“Corporations, for example, are likely to 
use a more conservative typeface,” he said. 
“But a font for a toy store can be livelier and 
express the idea of fun.”

For most of his commercial work, Boss 
said he uses fonts from commercial type 
libraries. However, he has also designed 17 
of his own typefaces, which he uses for his 
own graphic design work. He also licenses 
them for use by others.

“I enjoy doing it,” he said. “Sometimes, 
I’ve created a typeface for a specific purpose. 
I also do it to be creative and have fun.”

In business terms, fonts are licensed on 
a various basis. Software such as word-
processing and graphic-and-design programs 

come with fonts that are bundled with them. 
Other fonts are licensed individually, usually 
by professionals.

Boss said his fonts are listed on Monotype, 
which is one of the world’s major type librar-
ies, based in Woburn. “I provide a font, and 
they make it available for people to purchase 
a license to use it,” he said.

He said a typeface can be inspired in dif-
ferent ways. “I’ve retooled a typeface that 
was based on the Bauhaus style,” he said. 
“I also enjoy French movies, and I created a 
typeface that replicates the look of old movie 
posters from France. Once, in Tobago, I saw 
a hand-drawn sign that I liked, and I created 
a font based on that.”

Designing and creating a typeface is a 
mix of creative art and 
meticulous calcula-
tions. Boss said it can 
take several months to 
complete a font.

“I use Illustrator to 
draw the outline of the letterforms on the 
computer,” he said. “Then I create the rela-
tionships between the letters and determine 
the maximum width and height.”

He said there are many specific details 
that factor into the typeface, and its look and 
visual effect. “For example, you go through 
the entire alphabet to determine the kerning, 
which is the spacing between letters,” he 
said. “That has to be precise to look right.”

Other details also are important, Boss 
added. “You have to account for optical illu-
sions in the way people perceive letters,” he 
said. “You have to adjust the heights correctly. 
If all the letters are the exact same height it 
can look like it’s tipping.”

Certain letters require specific adjust-
ments. For example, the bottom of the three 
horizontal lines in a capital E is often very 
slightly wider than the top line to make them 
look even.

There are additional factors to consider, 
such as the behavior of ink.

“When a document is being printed, excess 
ink can gather in certain portions of the let-
ters,” he said. “To accommodate that, when 
you design a typeface you have to make 
certain angles sharper, to act as an ink trap 
so it will apply more evenly.”

In addition to the business aspects, Boss 
said there are personal satisfactions in de-
signing fonts.

“It’s a lot of fun when I see one of my 
typefaces on a sign or a taxi or in something 
like a comic book,” he said.u

Stephen Boss and Patricia Welch have combined their respective skills and specialities into a graphic 
design studio that they operate from a commercial loft in the Beaver Mill in North Adams.

“Once, in Tobago, I saw 
a hand-drawn sign that I 
liked, and I created a font 

based on that.”
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(Leave Message)Free Estimates                                                             Firewood for Sale
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Berkshire Agricultural Ventures (BAV) has 
been awarded a $5,000 grant from Pittsfield 
Cooperative Bank to support its Resilience 
Fund for Farmers, which was established 
in response to the COVID-19 crisis and the 
resulting impact on local farmers. The grant 
from Pittsfield Cooperative Bank represents 
the first corporate support to the fund, which 
was established with a grant from a local family 
foundation. “We are very grateful for this gen-
erous gift from Pittsfield Cooperative Bank to 
our Resilience Fund for Farmers,” said Cynthia 
Pansing, BAV’s executive director. “The grant 
will allow us to provide deeper support to our key 
constituents, the farmers who are providing our 
neighbors with fresh, healthy and local food,” 
The fund’s goal is to support those who are 
experiencing business challenges as a result of 
COVID-19. Zero-interest forgivable loans and 
grants will be provided to help farmers adapt 
to new realities, overcome significant income 
challenges, and ensure farms remain viable and 
sustainable so they continue to meet demand for 
healthy local foods. In addition to working with 
individual farmers, BAV also hopes to support 
strategies that avoid costly duplication of effort 
among farmers, such as developing coordinated 
delivery services. The first grant from the fund 
helped Roots Rising to pivot and establish the 
Berkshire County-wide virtual farmers market. 
“The Pittsfield Cooperative Bank is proud to 
support the work of Berkshire Agricultural 
Ventures and the Resilience Fund for Farmers 
during this extraordinary time,” said J. Jay 
Anderson, the bank’s president and CEO. “At 
a time when local food systems and healthy 
food are important to our communities more 
than ever before, we thank them for their work.”

Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts 
(MCLA) has received two awards from the Coun-
cil for Advancement and Support of Education 
(CASE), a global nonprofit association dedicated 
to educational advancement. The college received 
an Educational Fundraising Award for Overall 
Performance in the category of Public Liberal Arts 
Institutions and a Circle of Excellence Award for 
its 2018-19 President’s Report. This is the first 
year MCLA has been recognized by this program. 
The annual Educational Fundraising Awards rec-
ognize exemplary development programs based 
on a blind review of data submitted to the CASE 
Voluntary Support of Education survey. Winners 
are selected based on factors and variables that 
include, but are not limited to, patterns of growth, 
overall breadth of fund-raising, amount raised per 
student and alumni participation. The Circle of 
Excellence Awards recognize institutions whose 
staff members advanced their institutions through 
innovative, inspiring and creative ideas. The 
awards acknowledge accomplishments that have 
lasting impact, demonstrate the highest level of 
professionalism, and deliver exceptional results.

Even a pandemic didn’t stop Pittsfield’s Reid 
Middle School and the Nonprofit Center of 
the Berkshires from concluding a pilot of their 
“Philanthropy in the Schools” curriculum, which 
has the goal of preparing students to become the 
next generation of volunteers, donors and non-
profit leaders. Members of LeeAnn Massery’s 
8th grade class studied youth philanthropy, the 
Berkshire nonprofit sector, and individual non-
profits throughout the spring semester, which went 
virtual in March due to COVID-19. As part of the 
program, which was funded by Guardian Life 
Insurance Company of America, each student 
was given $100 to donate. After research on local 
nonprofits and virtual classroom presentations, the 
students voted for two nonprofit recipients, pool-
ing their money to make more impact. Berkshire 
Immigrant Center and Eleanor Sonsini Animal 
Shelter each received $650. The Nonprofit Center 
of the Berkshires is seeking modest sponsorships 
from local businesses to help fund the rollout 
of the program in more Berkshire schools over 
the coming years. For more information, visit 
npcberkshires.org or call 413-441-9542.

L.V. Toole Insurance Agency is giving back 
to the community by delivering checks totaling 
$11,000 to the Elizabeth Freeman Center (EFC). 
“We are in very dangerous times right now. The 
very necessary steps we are taking to stop the 
spread of the coronavirus also create the very 
conditions that result in explosions of domestic 
and sexual violence,” said Janis Broderick, execu-
tive director of EFC. “We know that the home is 
not safe for so many in our community. But with 
this incredible support, we can be here, open and 
ready, 24/7.” In addition to the Toole Agency’s 
$1,000 donation, they also secured $5,000 each 
from the Arbella Insurance and Norfolk & Dedham 
charitable foundations. “The EFC confronts the 
life and death situations that people experiencing 
or affected by domestic abuse and sexual assault 
face,” said John Toole, president of the agency. “We 
recognized the vital role that EFC has in our com-
munity. Their free services give victims a place to 
turn for safety, healing, and hope for the future. Our 
team unanimously wanted to help, especially now 
with the increased risk created by the pandemic.”

Adams Community Bank recently made a 
charitable contribution of $5,000 toward the City 
of North Adams’ Market Match Program, which 
helps north county residents who receive Supple-
mental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) 
benefits to gain access to locally sourced food. 
The program matches purchases made at the city’s 
farmers market using Electronic Benefit Transfer 
(EBT) up to $30 per week, which also results in 
financial support for local farmers. “This generous 
gift from Adams Community Bank to our Market 
Match program will make it easier for people in 
our community to purchase fresh, healthy, local 
food,” said North Adams Mayor Tom Bernard. 
“It also provides added security to our great local 
farmers and food producers, allowing them to sell 
their produce and products to their neighbors and 
friends right here in North Adams.”

The Downtown Pittsfield Ambassador 
Program has resumed for the summer, with two-
person teams taking to downtown streets to be an 
approachable source of directions, information, 
and assistance for residents, visitors, business 
owners and the general public. A partnership 
between Downtown Pittsfield Inc. (DPI) and 
the Pittsfield Police Department, the program 
addresses increased visitor presence during the 
summer and helps to relieve the demand on 
police presence downtown. It is based on similar 
models implemented in other cities around the 
country. This year, the program is focusing on 
downtown’s response to COVID-19 by providing 
masks to people that do not have them, picking 
up trash, and helping guide foot traffic to places 
to eat and shop. This summer, there will be four 
ambassadors: Melvin Wright and Amarie Starr, 
who are returning; and Alex Desrochers and 
Liam Tremlett, who are new to the program. The 
ambassadors are walking concierges, serving as a 
welcoming, information-sharing resource to help 
visitors and residents find parking, offer directions 
and wayfinding, and provide information on dining 
and shopping. The ambassadors are also trained 
and certified by the Pittsfield Police Department in 
CPR, AED, First Aid, and public safety protocol. 
They observe street activity and, when needed, call 
for assistance via police radios, with which they 
are equipped. This year’s program is sponsored by 
the City of Pittsfield, Guardian Life Insurance 
Company of America, Lee Bank, and Pittsfield 
Garden Tour. Ambassadors will be on the streets 
at peak times through Labor Day.

Berkshire HorseWorks Inc. has received three 
grants to support its operations, which include 
providing EAGALA model equine-assisted learn-
ing and equine-assisted psychotherapy sessions 
to at-risk youth, veterans, inmates, families and 
individuals and equine-assisted team building to 
local and global organizations. A $10,000 grant 
from the Donald C. McGraw Foundation will 
support the “Own it and Up” program for the 
Berkshire County House of Corrections, which 
helps local inmates about to reintegrate into society 
and develop healthy relationships and coping skills 
through ground-based interaction with horses. A 
second grant for $1,500 from Berkshire Bank 
is in support of Berkshire HorseWorks’ equine-
assisted learning life skills programs, which will 
complement existing life skills programming 
in schools and provide experiential learning 
alternatives. A third donation of $5,000 has been 
granted by the Eagle/Janet’s Fund of Berkshire 
Taconic Community Foundation in support 
of the “PEACE: Bully Prevention/Intervention” 
program, to be implemented in local schools this 
fall. The evidence-based program incorporates 
ground-based metaphorical and role-playing ac-
tivities to face the real-time impacts of bullying in 
a fun and safe environment. (Those interested in 
sending students to this half-day workshop should 
contact Berkshire HorseWorks at 413-698-3700.)

Berkshire Money Management is hosting 
free Friday night movies on the front lawn of their 
headquarters at 161 Main St. in Dalton through Aug. 
28 as part of their Wild Air summer event series. 
Groups are limited to five people and are asked to 
follow the state’s guidelines for social distancing. 
Movies, which will be shown on a 24-foot screen, 
will begin at approximately 9 p.m. Check-in begins 
at 8 p.m., and attendees are required to wear a mask 
until they are situated on their designated spot on 
the lawn (seating will be marked). Attendees may 
bring their own snacks and beverages to share 
with those in their group only. The series, which 
began July 10 with The Goonies, continues with 
Maleficent on July 17, The Lion King (2019) on 
July 24, La La Land on July 31, Rocky on Aug. 7, 
Despicable Me on Aug. 14, Mary Poppins on Aug. 
21, and Harry Potter on Aug. 28. For registration, 
and additional details on safety protocols, go to 
berkshiremm.com/wild-air-movies/.

Jacob’s Pillow, home to the longest-running 
dance festival in the United States, has launched a 
Virtual Festival with eight weeks of free program-
ming through Aug. 29. Weekly highlights feature 
streams of performances from the past 10 years, 
a series of new PillowTalks with leaders in the 
dance field, an online version of the intergenera-
tional movement class Families Dance Together, 
and a new master class series from the School at 
Jacob’s Pillow. Attendees are encouraged to make 
a contribution in lieu of purchasing a ticket, and 
50 percent of donations for performances will 
be shared with the artists featured. Community 
Engagement events will share proceeds with 
local community organizations. Jacob’s Pillow 
announced the cancellation of its 10-week festival 
for the first time in the organization’s 88-year his-
tory in March, due to the novel coronavirus. “After 
we canceled our on-site festival due to the global 
pandemic, we soon realized the need to fulfill our 
mission by engaging artists and audiences in a 
quintessential summer experience from Jacob’s 
Pillow virtually,” said Jacob’s Pillow Executive 
and Artistic Director Pamela Tatge. “The civic 
organizing and protests confronting racism and 
inequality in our country greatly impacts our 
organization’s decision-making. The model we 
envision is one that is free for all, made more 
accessible by being entirely online, pays artists 
and scholars for their time, and provides artists 
with additional support during a time when many 
have lost their income. I’m excited to think about 
all the people who will now have the chance to 
‘visit’ our campus and experience the crossroads 
of dance that is Jacob’s Pillow.” While all events 
are free, an RSVP is required to gain access to 
direct links to join. Visit jacobspillow.org/virtual-
pillow to RSVP and for regular updates and more 
information.

Berkshire Community College (BCC) is 
accepting applications for a second cohort into 
its new Cannabis Industry Certificate one-year 
program. Berkshire Roots, based in Pittsfield, 
has partnered with BCC to offer the certificate 
to provide on-site learning and potential job 
placement opportunities for students. The second 
cohort will begin taking courses in the upcoming 
fall semester (classes begin Sept. 8). Students must 
be 21 or older to register. BCC will be hosting 
virtual information sessions for the Cannabis 
Industry Certificate program on July 28 from 
6 to 7:30 p.m. and Aug. 13 from 3 to 4:30 p.m. 
via Zoom. At these virtual information sessions, 
prospective students will learn more about the 
program, the on-site learning with Berkshire 
Roots, and financial aid opportunities. For more 
information on the program or to register for an 
information session, visit www.berkshirecc.edu/
news-events/2020/cannabiscohort.php or contact 
George Ambriz, director of academic and career 
advising, at gambriz@berkshirecc.edu.
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news & notes from the region

Mezze Restaurant Group co-owners Nancy 
Thomas and Bo Peabody have announced that 
Linda Stripp and Nicholas Moulton will become 
new co-owners. This expansion of Mezze’s owner-
ship structure comes in recognition of Stripp and 
Moulton’s many years of service and their impor-
tance to the future of the business. “Restaurants 
are built by teams, and Linda and Nick have made 
a long-term investment in our company,” said 
Thomas. “They’re both builders of the brand and 
play an important role for the future,” Stripp has 
been working for the organization for 20 years. 
As director of Mezze Catering + Events, she is 
primarily focused on planning and managing spe-
cial events including weddings, rehearsal dinners, 
cocktail parties, corporate functions and galas. Her 
lead role is in client relations, working with cater-
ing clients at every stage of planning. Moulton has 
been executive chef of Mezze Restaurant Group 
since 2014, leading the kitchen and designing 
and executing the seasonal menu with his team. 
An alumnus of Mezze Bistro where he worked 
for four years as sous chef, Moulton is a gradu-
ate of the Culinary Institute of America in Hyde 
Park, N.Y. and an accomplished chef dedicated to 
highlighting local foods from the Berkshire region. 
“Their contributions to date and their roles in our 
continued expansion are critical,” said Peabody. 
“Linda’s leadership of our events business – our 
fastest-growing category – has been extraordinary, 
while Nick’s recent rise as a celebrity chef – the 
Veggie King on Food Network – has been noth-
ing short of meteoric. But, more than any of that 
was watching them operate in the last few months 
during one of the hardest times in our company 
and industry’s history. Their maturity and dedica-
tion during this pandemic proved to me that they 
already think like owners.” 

The Pittsfi eld campus of the Guardian Life 
Insurance Company of America has donated 
$30,000 to local nonprofi ts in support of programs 
helping Berkshire County residents impacted by 
the coronavirus pandemic. Employees at the com-
pany’s Pittsfi eld offi ce cast votes for 10 nonprofi t 
programs, with the fi ve receiving the most votes 
each being awarded a $6,000 grant donation. 
The winning organizations receiving grants were 
Berkshire Grown, Meals on Wheels (Elder 
Services of Berkshire County), 18 Degrees, 
Berkshires Tomorrow and the Elizabeth Free-
man Center. “Guardian is built to weather tough 
times, and our purpose is to help others get through 
them, too,” said Larry Hazzard, vice president, 
head of disability income product, underwrit-
ing and claims and president of Berkshire Life. 
“The current health crisis has left many within 
our community feeling insecure. They need our 
support now more than ever, so we hope these 
employee-directed donations will strengthen lo-
cal initiatives to ease food insecurities, provide 
for childcare needs and reduce economic stress.”

Southwestern Vermont Health Care (SVHC) 
Foundation has received a $300,000 planned gift 
from local philanthropist Lillian Sleeman Seward 
of Bennington, who passed away in November 
2019. It is her third gift to SVHC since 2018 and 
contributes to a total of $600,000 in donations to the 
health system. The majority of the gift, $250,000, 
is specifi cally dedicated to support care at the 
Southwestern Vermont Regional Cancer Center, 
while the remaining $50,000 is for dental care at 
Southwestern Vermont Medical Center (SVMC). 
“We are humbled by Ms. Seward’s generosity and 
are so grateful,” said Dr. Charlene Ives, the Cancer 
Center’s medical director. “She was a unique, ener-
getic woman with a wonderful sense of humor. Her 
gift will make a signifi cant difference for so many 
patients, their families, and the experienced staff 
that care for them in the Cancer Center.”

Jacob’s Pillow has announced a new commis-
sioning endowment, providing annual support for 
a choreographic artist and the creation of a new 
work. The Joan B. Hunter New Work Commis-
sion was created by Joan’s husband, Jim, to com-
memorate the birthday of the long-time Jacob’s 
Pillow trustee and former chair of the board of 
trustees. The endowment will generate an award 
of $15,000 to an artist annually. “This long-term 
commissioning support comes at a time when 
support for dance artists has signifi cantly dimin-
ished nationally,” said Jacob’s Pillow Executive 
and Artistic Director Pamela Tatge. “Increasing 
necessary resources available to artists to create 
new work is absolutely essential for our fi eld. And 
we’re thrilled that this endowment allows a new 
work to be created in the name of our beloved 
trustee, Joan B. Hunter, whose visioning has done 
so much for the future of our organization and our 
Berkshires community,” The inaugural recipient 
will be selected and announced in September. The 
$15,000 award will support research and devel-
opment of a new work of dance, continuing to 
grow a major thread of the Pillow’s strategic plan, 
Boosting the Artistic Core through Vision ‘22.

Goodwill Industries of the Berkshires and 
Southern Vermont is offering Virtual Employ-
ability Workshops July 28-30 and Aug. 25-28 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. For information, contact 
missionservices@goodwill-berkshires.org or call 
Kathy Anker at 413-442-0061 ext. 19. Goodwill’s 
North Adams Career Center is also available for 
assistance with resumes, job search and interview 
preparation. For an appointment, contact mis-
sionservices@goodwill-berkshires.org or call 
413-442-0061 ext. 14.

Berkshire Opera Festival (BOF) has an-
nounced that it is canceling its performances of 
Mozart’s Don Giovanni, scheduled at the Colonial 
Theatre in Pittsfi eld, on Aug. 22, 25 and 28, in 
response to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. 
This follows an earlier announcement of BOF’s 
plan to adapt the opera to be performed in a 
semi-staged, concert version in order to better 
accommodate COVID-related safety parameters, 
including social distancing for its performers and 
audience members. “Throughout the past few 
months, we have worked tirelessly to develop a 
number of alternative possibilities for safely pro-
ducing Don Giovanni, given that we did not know 
what the state’s reopening mandate would be for 
indoor, live performances,” said BOF Executive 
Director Abigail Rollins. With the July 6 rollout 
of the state’s Phase 3 reopening protocols, BOF 
ultimately concluded that welcoming audiences 
to any indoor venue is not possible this summer. 

Wild Oats Market is continuing its new 
program of asking customers to round up their 
total purchase amounts to the next whole dollar 
to support a local community service organiza-
tion. In its fi rst month in June, the Williamstown 
market’s new Round Up For Change Program 
collected $1,965.46 for Hoosac Harvest, an 
all-volunteer group that subsidizes CSA shares 
for low-income families in northern Berkshire 
County. In July, Wild Oats is partnering with the 
Berkshire Food Project in North Adams, which 
has provided free healthy meals, social interac-
tion and connection to local services/resources to 
anyone who needs them since 1987 (December 
2019 BT&C). All money raised in July will be 
donated to Berkshire Food Project to help offset 
the additional costs of operating under the new 
pandemic guidelines.

The Berkshire Community Land Trust 
and Community Land Trust in the Southern 
Berkshires will hold a joint annual membership 
meeting on Aug. 4 at 6 p.m. via Zoom. The event 
will include a screening of a short fi lm on the 
history of the community land trust movement 
called Arc of Justice and conversation about how 
the community land trust model can be used as 
a vehicle for equitable land reform. Visit www.
berkshirecommunitylandtrust.org for more infor-
mation or to RSVP.u

ADVANCE

mcla.edu/mba
Apply now!

The MBA Program at MCLA

Courses include a blend of classroom experience and 
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SOUNDING board commentary

BY ELLEN KENNEDY
In the face of the continuing COVID-19 

pandemic, community colleges remain the 
most accessible option for higher education.

Berkshire Community College (BCC) – 
like other community colleges across the 
commonwealth and the country – pivoted 
in the spring so that its students could 
successfully pursue their studies. The 
college invested in faculty professional 
development and technology infrastructure 
to ensure that fall classes could be held in 
the safest, most accessible way to achieve 
successful learning outcomes.

Wenying Yi, a BCC Liberal Arts-
Elementary Education major, said it well 
recently when she was asked how she 
felt about the college’s quick response 
to the pandemic in early March: “I have 
been impressed by how campus staff 
reacted and prepared for the change of 
environment due to COVID-19. It’s their 
dedication, professionalism, and consid-
eration that creates a friendly and safe 
environment for all the students. Their 
effort makes this difficult experience 
memorable.”

BCC has overhauled its course schedule 
for the fall semester in response to the 
pandemic, allowing students to choose 
a course format that works best for their 
health, learning and lifestyle needs. 
Courses will be offered in the following 
ways: fully online, hybrid-virtual, hybrid-
in person, and (in a few select cases, such 
as the Nursing and Physical Therapist 
Assistant programs) in socially distanced 
on-campus classes. For students who do 
not wish to physically come to campus at 
all, the college has significantly increased 
its fully online course offerings. Visit our 
website www.berkshirecc.edu/fall to learn 
more about these course formats and to see 
the fall schedule.

Community colleges comprise just one 
part of the higher education landscape, 
and students who intended to enroll at 
four-year residential colleges are contem-
plating the ways in which the experience 
will differ from what they expected. Many 
are considering community colleges as an 
alternative option.

A student who elects 
to begin their studies at 
BCC will find the ma-
jority of their lectures 
and courses offered 
online, or in virtual or 
blended options. There 
are a few in-person 
labs and practicums 
offered in a way that 
ensures the safety of 
the faculty, students 
and staff, but the col-
lege is committed to 
high-quality remote 
learning opportunities. 
At BCC, where the 
student-teacher ratio 
is already a low 12:1, 
maintaining social dis-
tancing when appropri-
ate would be easier to 
manage than at some more crowded four-
year schools. The fall schedule ensures 
that classrooms and labs aren’t scheduled 
back to back either, allowing for sufficient 
time between classes held in person to be 
sanitized by our excellent facilities team.

Because the community college on-
campus offerings are limited and there 
is no residential component, a flare up 
of COVID-19 on campus is less likely. 
Student support services have already 
migrated to remote operations over the 
summer, and the college has invested in 
additional professional development for its 
faculty to offer enhanced online course in-
struction. At BCC, 98 percent of full-time 
faculty are working this summer on their 
professional development and deploying 
new course structures to support success-
ful learning outcomes for students taking 
online or hybrid courses.

Community colleges are more afford-
able than four-year schools. BCC students 
can earn the same credits from highly 
skilled and credentialed faculty. With 
the MassTransfer program, many of the 
credits earned at Massachusetts commu-
nity colleges transfer directly to tradi-
tional private and Massachusetts public 
four-year colleges and universities. BCC 

has additional articulation agreements 
guaranteeing junior-level placement in 
a variety of programs with hundreds 
of academic institutions nationwide. 
Community college credits will transfer 
to hundreds of four-year schools – help-
ing ease some anxiety around choosing 
a community college like BCC, since 
students will know that their time in the 
classroom in their own back yard will 
have been worth it.

BCC provides options that allow stu-
dents who have a variety of different work 
experiences or who have college credit 
previously earned (whether a degree was 
completed or not), to move more quickly 
toward a certificate or degree. (Credit for 
prior learning is one such component, as 
well as options for students to test out of 
certain courses by taking exams such as 
the College-Level Examination Program 
[CLEP] to put our students farther along 
on their college journey.)

Do you know someone who wished 
they had taken a different path? Encourage 
them to explore BCC, or to reach out to our 
admissions counselors at https://www.berk-
shirecc.edu/admission-and-aid/, where they 
can also quickly schedule virtual meetings 
to have all of their questions answered.

Deciding what to 
do this fall is, unfor-
tunately, a decision 
that needs to be made 
soon and under a 
cloud of uncertainty. 
In some ways, choos-
ing a community 
college may feel like 
hedging a bet, but it 
is not the lesser of 
two choices. In many 
ways, it is the safer 
choice – allowing for 
another decision point 
at the end of a year 
or two, and saving 
money in the process.

It is important to 
remember the reasons 
why students choose 
to continue to pursue 
higher education – to 

earn credentials and degrees that will help 
them succeed in the real world. BCC, like 
other community colleges across the com-
monwealth, has a fundamental mission to 
provide access to higher education to all 
residents of our community and beyond. 
COVID-19 has made it more complicated 
but has not disrupted the college’s ability 
to fulfill this mission. In a time of eco-
nomic anxiety, high unemployment and 
uncertainty in higher education, there are 
good reasons to consider the opportunities 
offered by a community college to step 
into a new career or continue one’s educa-
tion with less expense and less debt.

BCC is committed to providing a high-
quality education to each of our students 
in learning formats designed to meet 
their needs, and produce the outcomes 
they require to continue on toward future 
degrees and job opportunities. BCC still 
offers the student support services that 
are its hallmark and are shown time and 
again to help our students succeed. BCC 
prides itself on helping its students build 
resilience and perseverance. This year, it 
was an institution-wide challenge as well, 
and our students were our motivation and 
inspiration. BCC is ready when you are. 
Welcome home.u

Case for community college bolstered by COVID crisis  

Ellen Kennedy has served as president of 
Berkshire Community College since 2012.

BCC has overhauled its 
course schedule for the fall 
semester in response to the 

pandemic, allowing students 
to choose a course format 
that works best for their 

health, learning and lifestyle 
needs: fully online, hybrid-
virtual, hybrid-in person, 

and in a few select cases in 
socially distanced on-campus 
classes. For students who do 
not wish to physically come 
to campus at all, the college 

has significantly increased its 
fully online course offerings.
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BerkShares Business of the Month

During times of stress, some people turn to their friends and family, seek professional 
support, or push through discomfort. Ari Zorn’s coping mechanism is saving turtles. 
�e classically trained chef-turned-athletic personal trainer has a deep respect for nature 

and has committed his personal and professional life to helping others utilize nature as a tool for 
wellbeing. For Ari, mental health goes hand-in-hand with �tness. He describes his approach at 
Zorn Core Fitness as healing work, saying that in order to help someone with their �tness goals 
he needs to understand their motivations and life circumstances. He uses basic equipment like 
free weights, medicine balls, and bands to focus on core strength and teaches proper form through 
one-on-one personal training sessions.
 

His competitive advantage in the satu-
rated Berkshire �tness community is his 
no-gimmicks, personalized approach. 
It’s also what helped him navigate the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Since Zorn Core 
Fitness is not a typical gym, Ari was able 
to provide training sessions in person (at 
a safe distance!) and through Zoom on a 
limited basis. He also took the opportu-
nity to focus on launching his new busi-
ness, Devine. 
 
Ari and his wife Heidi, a local chiro-
practor, founded Devine to bring their 
experience in holistic wellness to the 
cannabis industry. �ey received their 
preliminary license from the  Cannabis 
Control Commission (CCC) to open a 
retail shop in South Egremont and plan 

to o�er CBD products. �e CCC stipulates the creation of various social equity and economic 
empowerment opportunities for communities of color that have been disproportionately im-
pacted by cannabis-related arrests and incarceration; applying to these programs is rigorous and 
time-intensive. Ful�lling those requirements isn’t about checking a box, Ari says, but about doing 
the right thing for the community. He is particularly proud of his involvement with the local 
NAACP chapter where he serves on the Black Economic Council and helped to create a life skills 
and training program for young people of color called Sessions.  

Ari and Heidi are leveraging a crowdfunding platform that allows their neighbors to invest di-
rectly in Devine starting at $100. Ari sees this approach as an opportunity to open a conversation 
about building and reinvesting wealth in a new way. He has the same mentality about facilitating 
transparency in our economy in all sectors, citing BerkShares as a creative way to generate local 
economic activity. 

Not only will individuals bene�t from their investment, but funds will also be reinvested in 
community-based initiatives and organizations likeFriends of Smiley’s Pond, to which Ari at-
tributes his reawakening. One day as he was walking by the pond, whose changing landscape he 
had observed over the years, he noticed turtles caught in the riprap below. Without hesitation he 
leapt onto the rocks to save them. In the midst of a negative world, Ari said saving the turtles was 
like “saving himself.” �at sentiment carried over into other aspects of his life and changed his 
course; instead of merely talking about the things he wanted to do, he began to walk the walk. 
He concludes, “it’s exhausting, but I sleep well at night and know I’m a good person. I don’t plan 
on stopping.”

Zorn Core Fitness
46 Main St., South Egremont, MA 01258 (518) 821-5299

more stories like this one at www.berkshares.org
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people on the move
Tracy McConnell has 

joined Adams Commu-
nity Bank as vice presi-
dent, commercial lending. 
A seasoned veteran in 
commercial lending, Mc-
Connell brings more than 
25 years of experience 
in the banking industry, 
having worked in other 
financial institutions in 
Berkshire County. In her 

new position, she will focus on further develop-
ing and expanding the bank’s commercial client 
base and offering flexible lending programs to 
area businesses

Natalie Tyler has been appointed as programs 
director for SculptureNow. Tyler has an extensive 
background in the arts as a sculptor, curator and 
art educator, most recently as gallery director of 
L’Atelier Berkshires. She is an exhibiting artist, 
whose work has shown in galleries and museums 
nationwide and in Europe. SculptureNow has also 
added two new members to its advisory board: 
Shelia Baird, a founding partner of investment 
advisory firm Kimelman & Baird LLC; and 
Jennifer Crews, chief ecosystem officer at Shift 
Thinking, a company that enables business leaders 
to adopt new mindsets. SculptureNow, which for 
22 years has presented annual sculpture exhibi-
tions and sculpture educational programs to the 
general public, has postponed this year’s sculpture 
exhibition until 2021, due to the ongoing concerns 
and restrictions regarding COVID-19.

Max Scherff has been 
appointed general man-
ager at The Red Lion 
Inn, which is owned and 
operated by Main Street 
Hospitality Group. In his 
new role, Scherff will 
oversee the Stockbridge 
hotel’s operational strat-
egy and be responsible for 
creating and maintaining 
a customer-driven hotel, 

in keeping with Main Street Hospitality’s qual-
ity standards of service and hospitality. He will 
also oversee and inspire employees to meet and 
exceed guest expectations through consistent 
delivery of both product quality and service ex-
cellence. Prior to his new role at The Red Lion 
Inn, Scherff worked at Canyon Ranch in Lenox, 
where he served as the hotel director, and earlier 
as the food and beverage director.

Gregg Levante has 
joined NBT Bank as 
commercial banking re-
lationship manager for 
the Berkshire County and 
southern Vermont regions. 
Levante comes to NBT 
from Berkshire Bank, 
bringing over 10 years of 
experience in managing 
commercial banking cus-
tomer relationships. He is 
based at NBT Bank’s Pittsfield Financial Center.

The Pittsfield Co-
operative Bank has an-
nounced the appointment 
of Brad Felix to the posi-
tion of vice president in 
the bank’s commercial 
lending department. A 
seasoned veteran in com-
mercial lending, Felix 
joins the Pittsfield Co-
operative Bank with 15 
years of experience in 

the industry working for Greylock Federal Credit 
Union. As vice president of commercial lending, 
Felix will focus on expanding the commercial 
client base and offering flexible lending programs 
to area businesses.

CHP Barrington OB/
GYN has added a third 
certified nurse-midwife, 
Katherine Hylan, to its 
patient care team. Hylan 
most recently worked 
with the Refugee Health 
Alliance in Tijuana, Mex-
ico, providing nurse-mid-
wifery and primary care 
to patients and asylum 
seekers living in migrant 
camps. She has also worked at the Camp Pend-
leton Naval Hospital in California and for a San 
Diego federally qualified health center, North 
County Health Services. Earlier, Hylan worked 
as a registered nurse in Tennessee, focusing on 
obstetrics and gynecology.

Eric Cochran has been selected to serve as chair 
of the board of trustees of the Clark Art Institute. 
Cochran succeeds O. Andreas Halvorsen, who 
has served for six years in the leadership role. Rob-
ert Scott, the vice chair of the Clark’s board, will 
continue to serve in his current position. Cochran is 
a partner in the New York office of the international 
law firm Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom 
LLP, specializing in mergers and acquisitions. He 
and his wife, the filmmaker Stacy Cochran, live 
in New York City and Williamstown.

Salisbury Bank has ap-
pointed Andrea MacAr-
thur to the role of assistant 
vice president, mortgage 
advisor, where she will 
be responsible for the 
origination of residential 
mortgage loans, including 
new purchases, refinances 
and home equity lines of 
credit. MacArthur started 
with the bank in 2002, and 
most recently worked as assistant vice president, 
residential lending manager.

Greylock Federa l 
Credit Union has pro-
moted Gloria Escobar to 
the newly created role of 
financial wellness Latinx 
outreach coach. In this 
role, she will expand 
her financial coaching 
responsibilities, assist 
members in obtaining 
ITIN loans and strengthen 
the credit union’s rela-

tionships within the growing Latinx community. 
Escobar is an active volunteer throughout the 
region and an advocate for equity and inclusion 
for Berkshire County’s immigrant community. She 
holds certifications as a Credit Union Financial 
Counselor and an IRS ITIN Acceptance Agent.

Berkshire Commu-
nity College (BCC) has 
brought on new staff in 
Human Resources and in 
the Enrollment Services 
department. T.J. Karis 
has joined the Enroll-
ment Services team as 
an admissions counsel-
or. Karis, who recently 
graduated with honors 
from MCLA, previously 
worked in Access Ser-
vices at Southwestern 
Vermont Medical Center 
in Bennington. In his new 
position, he will support 
prospective students as 
they take the next steps 
in their academic journeys 
while working with fac-
ulty and staff to help shape 
a supportive and diverse 
college community. Sean 
Grady has been hired to fill the position of human 
resources business and communications manager. 
Grady has been a part of the BCC community for 
over six years, working part-time in multiple roles 
while he pursued his education. In his new role, 
Grady will be primarily responsible for manag-
ing the job posting and recruitment process, and 
for tracking and evaluating data relating to HR 
activities to respond to information requests and 
to improve department efficacy.

John Weinstein has 
been named provost and 
vice president at Bard 
College at Simon’s Rock 
in Great Barrington. He 
assumed the role on July 
1 from interim provost 
Dimitri Papadimitriou, 
who will return full time 
to Bard’s Annandale-on-
Hudson campus as presi-
dent of the Levy Econom-
ics Institute and member of the economics faculty. 
A member of the Simon’s Rock community since 
2001, Weinstein was a founding faculty member 
of the first Bard High School Early College in 
New York City, where he established programs in 
Chinese language and in theater. He also served 
as a member of the Simon’s Rock faculty, teach-
ing Chinese language, Asian Studies, Asian and 
Western theater, and queer studies for nine years. In 
his new role, Weinstein will oversee the academic 
mission and provide curricular and administrative 
leadership for both Bard Academy and Bard Col-
lege at Simon’s Rock. Taking on the role in the 
midst of a global pandemic, Weinstein has been 
overseeing Simon’s Rock’s strategic response to 
COVID-19, including the planning and strategy 
for a return to in-person, socially distanced classes 
in the fall semester, supplemented by virtual 
courses for students unable to return to campus.

W. Scott Rogers has 
joined Volunteers in Med-
icine Berkshires (VIM) 
as treasurer and member 
of the board of trustees. 
Rogers has more than 30 
years of experience as 
an economist, including 
more than 20 years in 
senior roles at the Inter-
national Monetary Fund. 
His expertise in both the 

government and corporate sectors covers fiscal, 
monetary and exchange rate policy, debt manage-
ment, inflation risk management, and national 
energy planning. Rogers and his wife, Susan 
Phillips, live in Windsor.u
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news & notes from the region

GREAT BARRINGTON BOUND

Fine crafts seller 
reshuffl es gallery 
lineup in county

BY BRAD JOHNSON
Two years after making a major shift in 

where and how they do business, the opera-
tors of An American Craftsman galleries are 
changing things up yet again with the closing 
of one longtime location and the planned 
opening of another this summer.

“It’s going to be spectacular,” said Richard 
Rothbard, who owns and operates An Ameri-
can Craftsman along with his wife Joanna.

The object of his enthusiasm is the 
stand-alone commercial building at 389 
Stockbridge Rd. (Route 7) that’s part of the 
bustling business community on Great Bar-
rington’s northern side.

In early July Rothbard secured a lease 
for the building, which provides 800 square 
feet of gallery space on the ground fl oor 
plus offi ce space upstairs and storage in the 
basement. Most recently occupied by Sundari 
Hair Studio, the building is in what Rothbard 
described as “literally move-in condition.”

In addition to the well-appointed interior 
space, he noted that the exterior features 
will also work well for his business. “It has 
a great lawn in front and a great porch,” he 
said, pointing out that these will allow for eye-
catching displays of some of the American 
fi ne crafts that his business specializes in.

Catching eyes will be made all the easier 
given the building’s roadside position along 
a main traffi c corridor. “That’s the busiest 
part of Great Barrington,” Rothbard said. 
“It has high visibility in a location that is 
just surrounded by parking and businesses. 
It offers me everything I want.”

On many of those points, the new location 
stands in sharp contrast to Rothbard’s long-
time gallery location in Stockbridge. Tucked 
into a 300-square-foot space at 36 Main St., 
An American Craftsman has been a part of 
the town’s business community for almost 
40 years. “We’ve been in Stockbridge since 
1982,” he noted.

However, parking, visibility and space have 
always been limited there, with rental costs at 
a premium. Rothbard noted that the rent for 
the new, much larger Great Barrington loca-
tion compares favorably with what he was 
paying for the smaller space in Stockbridge.

The Rothbards opened the fi rst An Ameri-
can Craftsman gallery in Greenwich Village 
in 1980, and moved it to various locations 
in New York City over the years. Both there 
and in the Berkshires they developed a strong 
following and clientele 
by featuring the work 
of established artists 
and artisans working in wood, clay, fi ber, 
metal, glass, leather and mixed media.

Increasing rental costs in New York led 
the Rothbards to pull up stakes there a few 
years ago and establish a second An American 
Craftsman gallery in the Berkshires.

In late 2017 the Rothbards purchased a 
4,000-square-foot commercial block with 
three storefronts at 22 Walker St. in the 
center of Lenox for $525,000. In May 2018 
the largest of the storefronts opened as the 
permanent new home for their gallery, with 
other spaces leased to commercial tenants.

Rothbard said the addition of the Lenox 
gallery worked out very well for the fi rst 
two years – especially during the summers 
when Tanglewood and other attractions were 
in session.

That trend has been disrupted this year by 
the advent of the COVID-19 crisis. While he 
had already planned to close the Lenox shop 
for the off-season in February and March, 
that break was lengthened by the statewide 
shutdown of non-essential businesses.

When the phased reopening process 
reached the point in late May where retail-
ers were initially allowed to offer curbside 
sales, Rothbard’s Lenox location worked 
favorably for that.

“We were fortunate to have a big outdoor 
space that’s covered,” he said. “Because we 
had this great display outside, we made some 
good sales.”

Despite generating some sales during 
those early weeks, Rothbard said the Lenox 
streetscape was conspicuously missing 
another important element – people – as 
June turned to July. “The town the past few 
weekends has been really, really dead,” he 
said, noting that the cancellation of Tangle-
wood’s season and other factors related to 
the pandemic have had a noticeable effect 
on visitation.

It was in this context that Rothbard began 
forming seemingly contradictory plans to 
close his Stockbridge gallery and open a 
new store in Great Barrington.

“I looked at [the Great Barrington build-
ing] for about a month, and the decision to 
lease it was made 10 days ago,” he said in a 
July 3 interview. The Stockbridge store, he 
added, had been closed three weeks earlier.

With no signifi cant renovations needed 
for the new site, Rothbard said he expects 
to open in Great Barrington in early August.

More so than with the Stockbridge gal-
lery, Rothbard said he believes the new 

location will comple-
ment his main gallery 
in Lenox.

He noted that the two locations will share 
the same format of featuring high-quality 
American crafts. “But each will have differ-
ent items,” he said, adding that the people 
who discover the new Great Barrington 
store may then also want to visit Lenox to 
see what’s available there.

“Our high visibility in Great Barrington 
will be very important,” he said. “I think 
that’s going to help my Lenox business a lot.”

While acknowledging that the pandemic 
will likely have an impact on his business 
this summer and beyond, Rothbard expressed 
confi dence that An American Craftsman will 
continue to draw customers.

“We have done so much retail over the 
years and have such a following that I think 
we’ll do alright,” he said. “We’re optimistic 
about the summer, at least the weekends.”

Until recently, Rothbard had also been 
optimistic that he would be able to oper-
ate his other affi liated business, American 
Art Marketing, this summer. American Art 
Marketing is an event production company 
that sponsors exhibitions and fairs featuring 
artists and artisans. Among its events is the 
annual Berkshire Arts Festival, which is held 
at Ski Butternut around the July 4 holiday.

Rothbard had rescheduled this year’s 
Berkshire Arts Festival to late August in 
hope of having it designated as an approved 
activity under phase three of the state’s re-
opening schedule.

“Clearly my event fi ts into the new guide-
lines for outdoor events,” he said shortly 
after Gov. Charlie Baker announced details 
for phase three.

A few days later, however, Rothbard re-
ceived word that events such as the Berkshire 
Arts Festival that draw together large crowds 
must continue to remain closed until phase 
four. That fi nal stage of reopening has no 
designated time line but is not expected to 
take effect until there is development of a 
vaccine and or treatment for COVID-19.

“So be it,” said Rothbard.u

“It’s going to be spectacular.”
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BY BRAD JOHNSON
Nearly seven years ago, the November 

2013 issue of BERKSHIRE TRADE & COM-
MERCE featured a story on the redevelopment 
of the Mausert Block in downtown Adams, 
which was being undertaken by North Adams 
residents Stephen and Holly Stenson of 
Braytonville Properties LLC.

That story turned out to be somewhat 
premature. However, its main headline – 
“Perseverance on Park Street” – proved to 
be prescient.

At that time, having overcome an initial 
series of setbacks, the Stensons appeared 
to have a clear path to completion of the 
mixed commercial and residential redevel-
opment project in the months ahead. That 
path instead detoured into a new tangle of 
regulatory roadblocks and other delays that 
left the prominent downtown building in a 
prolonged state of suspended animation – not 
dead but not moving forward.

“There were various reasons for the 
delays,” said Stephen Stenson in a recent 
interview, noting that these contributed to a 
full stop of work on the project from June 
2015 to April 2017.

Since then, the project has moved in fits and 
starts, with the anticipated completion date 
for the residential units being pushed back 
several times, and plans for the commercial 
component undergoing a series of revisions 
of varying magnitude.

In the early months of 2020, almost three 
years after resuming work on the redevelop-
ment project, there was an end in sight for 

the Stensons. They were on track to begin 
showing the first five of the building’s 10 new 
market-rate apartments 
to prospective tenants 
by late March, with the 
remaining apartments 
and other components of the mixed-use 
complex following in late spring and summer.

“And then comes the plague,” said Sten-
son, referring to the coronavirus pandemic 

that has disrupted lives 
and economies around 
the world.

For the Stensons and 
the Mausert Block, disruption came in the 
several forms – from complications with 

some subcontractors on the project who 
were suddenly unable to complete required 
services, to a lack of clarity on how to go 
about showing the finished apartments to 
prospective tenants under social distancing 
protocols and other restrictions.

The health crisis also made it more dif-
ficult to sustain newfound momentum for 

Mausert Block’s two upper 
floors nearing completion, 
as ‘Food + Wellness Hub’ 
takes shape at street level

Epic redevelopment saga continues in downtown Adams 

Standing on Park Street in bright July sunshine, Stephen Stenson can also see the light at the end of the tunnel for his multi-year redevelopment of the Mausert 
Block in downtown Adams. He and his wife Holly, through their company Braytonville Properties, purchased the once-prominent building for $60,000 in 2011.

OUR region

“And then comes the 
plague,” said Stenson.
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GREAT HIGH TRAFFIC LOCATION ROUTE 7 
MIXED USE PROPERTY

$439,900 • 783 MAIN STREET, GT BARRINGTON

ADAMS – ASKING PRICE $1,575,000
MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING, BUILT IN 2002, TOTALING 15,360 S.F. ON 1.813 ACRES.

Currently set up with the front of the building (6,960 s.f.) serving as executive offices – including two conference rooms, eight offices, a 
large library and ancillary spaces. The rear of the building (8,400 s.f.) currently houses nine analytical testing laboratories, chemical storage 
space and a single loading dock. Three natural gas, ground-mounted AC and heating units service the entire building. The property is 
located within an industrial park in Adams, MA, and is in an Opportunity Zone, adjacent to the Ashuwillticook Rail Trail and the Hoosic River.
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their evolving plans for the street-level 
commercial space.

“It’s the uncertainty around all of this,” 
said Stenson. “You can’t plan. You’re just 
trying to react if you can.”

While the pandemic has become the latest 
test of the Stensons’ perseverance on the 
project, they continue to take things in stride.

“We always knew taking on this building 
would be a challenge,” said Stenson. “But 
we knew that if and when we completed it, it 
would be a fl agship project in Adams. That’s 
what keeps us going.”

Transformative process
Transforming the Mausert Block from a 

vacant shell into a vibrant commercial and 
residential complex that would contribute to 
ongoing downtown revitalization efforts has 
been the Stensons’ long-standing goal since 
purchasing the building for the bargain price 
of $60,000 nine years ago.

The 28,000-square-foot building (includ-
ing basement space) was constructed in 
the 1890s in the Romanesque architectural 
style. For most of its history the building 
played a prominent role in the commercial 
and social activity of downtown Adams, as 
home to the town’s F.W. Woolworth store, the 
Adams Masonic Hall, and other businesses 
and activities.

In more recent times, the Mausert Block 
had seen its fortunes shift with those of 
downtown itself: the loss of longtime anchor 
businesses, replaced by a revolving mix of 
short-lived retail and commercial tenants on 
street level; and a diminished demand for the 
professional offi ces and apartments that once 
fi lled the upper fl oors.

Following their purchase of the then-
vacant building in March 2011, the Stensons 
began planning a redevelopment project 
that would include street-level commer-
cial space complemented by market-rate 
rental apartments on the upper fl oors. Both 
aspects would capitalize on the building’s 
central location and its proximity to the 

Ashuwillticook Rail Trail, the popular rec-
reational attraction stretching from Adams 
to Lanesboro that runs directly behind the 
Mausert Block.

As their concept for 
the street-level space 
evolved over the years, 
the Stensons offi cially 
welcomed the build-
ing’s fi rst commercial 
tenant, albeit one that’s 
close to home.

In October 2018, 
they held a ribbon-
cutting event for the opening of the 
“international headquarters” of REDPM 
(Real Estate Development and Property 
Management), a separate company oper-
ated by the Stensons that is serving as 
general contractor on the Mausert Block 

“We always knew taking 
on this building would be a 
challenge. But we knew that 
if and when we completed 
it, it would be a fl agship 
project in Adams. That’s 
what keeps us going.”

project. (The “international” designation is, 
in part, a tongue-in-cheek nod to Stephen 
Stenson’s Scottish origins.)

Stenson noted that 
the long, narrow space 
on the left side of the 
building had always 
been intended for 
REDPM, given that 
its confi guration was 
not well suited to retail 
shops or other business 
tenants. “It meets our 
needs very nicely, but 

might have been a hard fi t for others,” he said.
REDPM had its origins in Cambridge, 

where the Stensons lived and worked prior 
to their gradual transition to the Berkshires 
several years ago. That process began when 
they started building a portfolio of invest-

ment real estate in north county through 
Braytonville Properties.

Their purchase of the Mausert Block in 
2011 represented the largest addition to 
Braytonville’s holdings and was the fi rst to 
include a commercial-use component.

Holly Stenson has served as construction 
and project manager for REDPM activities in 
the Boston area and for renovation work on 
multifamily residential properties acquired 
by Braytonville in North Adams and Adams.

Stephen Stenson, originally from Glasgow, 
is an architect by profession – a skill set that 
he has applied to various renovation proj-
ects, including the Mausert Block and other 
properties held by Braytonville.

The advent of the Mausert Block project, 
and a desire to raise their children in a less 
urban environment, led the Stensons to move 
to North Adams on a full-time basis in 2013.

Food + Wellness Hub
The Stensons’ own commitment to the 

project over the years has been facilitated by 
the ongoing support of MassDevelopment, 
their primary source of fi nancing.

Stenson said this support from the state’s 
quasi-public development fi nance agency 
encompassed not only the original $700,000 
direct loan for the project in 2013 but also an 
additional $305,000 in funding as its budget 
grew in subsequent years from an initial 
estimate of $1 million.

“MassDevelopment has been an excellent 
partner,” said Stenson. “They’ve been very 
patient and have stayed with us step by step 
along the way.”

In addition to the $1.05 million in fi nanc-
ing from MassDevelopment, the project also 
received an earlier grant of $120,000 from the 
town for facade work to replicate and restore 
some of the original architectural detail of 
the building. Those funds, provided through 
the Adams Downtown Facade and Signage 
Improvement Program, kick-started the fi rst 
visible progress on the project in early 2012.

continued on next page

The building has 10 market-rate apartments, including this one on the third fl oor overlooking Park Street.

Community is . . .

n		We kept 100% of our staff employed 
and fully paid 

n		We were flexible with employee scheduling 
due to the lack of day care 

n		We provided economic essential worker 
rewards to our staff 

n		We provided lunches to staff from 
mid-March through early June

Staff
n		We helped local businesses obtain hundreds 

of Payroll Protection Program (PPP) loans 
allowing them to sustain their businesses while 
keeping thousands of their staff employed

n		We modified and deferred loans for 
hundreds of customers

n		We waived a variety of fees and penalties
n		We created ACB Assistance Loans for both 

Personal and Business Customers

Customers

n		We donated $100,000 to the Berkshire 
United Way/Berkshire Taconic Community 
Foundation COVID-19 Humanitarian 
Relief Fund

n		We donated $100,000 to purchase Personal 
Protective Equipment for healthcare heroes 
at Berkshire Health Systems

n		We donated $25,000 to the YMCA to 
provide one month of childcare for the 
children of healthcare heroes at Berkshire 
Health Systems

n		We supported 52 local restaurants by 
purchasing $54,000 in meals

n		We purchased $7,600 in meals for groups of 
first responders in the communities where we 
have branches

n		Our staff volunteered to distribute food at 
various food pantries

n		We donated $2,500 to every high school in 
the communities where we have a branch to 
help offset the extra cost of hosting a virtual 
graduation

n		We donated 500 N-95 masks to both 
healthcare heroes at Berkshire Health 
Systems and local first responders

Community

Giving Back
during COVID-19.

Community means everything to us! Remember when you bank locally, you help give back too.

At ACB we believe in giving back to our Berkshire communities 
who have supported us for 151 years. This is especially true 
during the COVID-19 crisis as the need has been elevated. Along 
with the entire Berkshire community, we are proud to have made 
a positive contribution during these uncertain times.  

This is why we 
continually dedicate 
resources to help 
the people and 
businesses in 
the Berkshires.

413.743.0001
adamscommunity.com
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continued from previous page
The remainder of the roughly $1.7 million 

spent to date on the project has come from 
the Stensons through Braytonville Properties.

What these investments have yielded 
are the completion of the 10 market-rate 
rental apartments on the building’s two 
upper floors and preliminary work on the 
main level, which is now envisioned as 
becoming what the Stensons call a “Food 
+ Wellness Hub.”

“We’ve always had the idea of having 
a wellness center and a restaurant there,” 
said Stenson.

He noted that earlier on the wellness center 
was envisioned as a shared space where a 
variety of practitioners and entrepreneurs 
would collaboratively offer a range of well-
ness services, while the restaurant space was 
intended to take advantage of the building’s 
proximity to the Ashuwillticook Rail Trail.

Over the past year or so, the Stensons have 
been revising and refining their plans for the 
main floor, guided and influenced by their 
discussions with a wide range of individuals, 
businesses and organizations.

Among these are Berkshire Agricul-
tural Ventures, Berkshire Grown, Northern 
Berkshire Community Coalition, and Dr. 
Mark Pettus at Berkshire Health Systems. 
They and others will be involved in vary-
ing degrees in implementing a multifaceted 
and multi-phase concept for the Food + 
Wellness Hub.

“It’s a much wider concept,” said Stenson. 
“There’s a synergy taking shape.”

As described on the project’s website 
(www.mausert.com) the Food + Wellness 
Hub is envisioned as “a central location that 
provides food storage, small-scale process-
ing, retail, distribution, as well as events, 
meetings and a location for training and 
program delivery.”

Its mission would be “to addresses public 
food and wellness issues in a collaborative 
partnership” with “a variety of Berkshire 
county organizations and commercial end 
users” with the aim of developing, promot-
ing and providing easier access to broad 
categories such as agricultural support, local 
food and wellness services, among others.

While interest has been building in the 
Stensons’ concept for the Food + Wellness 
Hub, the overall process of moving forward 

has been slowed by the coronavirus emer-
gency and statewide shutdown order.

However, Stenson sees the current 
situation as bolster-
ing the project and its 
long-term goals. “After 
things open back up, 
everyone I’ve talked 
to believes there will be a greater need for 
this space,” he said.

Residential revisions
Meanwhile, the pandemic is also com-

plicating the debut of the residential apart-
ments. Stenson noted that during April and 
May the remaining work on the apartments 
was able to continue while adhering to new 

construction-site safety measures. “The for-
tunate thing for us is we’re doing finishing 
[work] now, which makes it easier to keep 

safe distances,” he said.
He noted that, since 

the project’s origins, 
the  p lans  for  the 
apartments have also 

evolved. This included using the prolonged 
work stoppage from 2015 to 2017 to make 
some important adjustments and improve-
ments to their plans for the rental units.

Stenson explained that changes in the local 
housing market that had taken shape during 
this period, along with advances in certain 
technologies, led them to enhance some de-
sign elements of the apartments and make the 
overall project much more energy efficient.

“It totally changed our strategy on the 
building,” he said, noting that there was a 
more pronounced demand for “higher-end 
market rate” apartments than there had been 
just a few years ago.

To better meet that demand, they opted 
for some higher quality finishes and other 
improvements for the apartments once work 
on the upper floors resumed in 2017.

The delays also allowed them to incor-
porate more advanced – and increasingly 
affordable – green technologies for the indi-

vidual apartments and overall building. This 
ranges from such basic steps as using all LED 
lighting to installing more advanced heating 
and cooling systems, as well as wiring the 
apartments for compatibility with whatever 
“smart home” systems tenants may choose to 
utilize. It also includes the forward-looking 
step of equipping each apartment’s dedicated 
parking space with an electric-vehicle charg-
ing station.

“We’ve made it a much more green build-
ing,” said Stenson.

With these and other changes, Stenson said 
the anticipated rent for the apartments will 
be in the $1,200-and-up range, not includ-
ing utilities.

As with so many other things, however, 
the pandemic has raised questions about 
market demand for the apartments now ready 
to be leased.

As Gov. Charlie Baker’s multi-phase plan 
for reopening the state continues to move 
forward following its May 18 announcement, 
there continues to be uncertainty about how 
much and how soon various aspects of lives 
will return to normal. That includes issues 
of if, when and how to go about changing a 
place of residence.

Stenson said that his expectations about 
how soon the building’s apartments may 
be leased have been lowered, based on the 
uncertainty that will continue to swirl in the 
months ahead. “We’ll be leasing a lot slower 
than we projected,” he said.

Lingering health concerns will also influ-
ence how prospective tenants go about view-
ing the apartments. Additional precautions 
will have to be taken to ensure the safety of 
all involved during actual showings, he said.

He also plans to offer an old-school version 
of a virtual tour with large placards showcas-
ing various features of the apartments. These 
will be displayed in the street-level windows 
and may also be positioned in an open street-
level space that interested parties can walk 
through before scheduling an actual tour of 
the apartments.

“Like everything else, it’s something we’re 
all adjusting to and learning how to do under 
COVID guidelines,” he said.

With these and other pieces of the project 
now falling into place, Stenson said that, 
despite the delays, the redeveloped Mausert 
Block represents something of a milestone 
for the town of Adams. “This will be the first 
successful redevelopment of a commercial 
building in Adams in over 30 years,” he said, 
referring to the Berkshire Mill commercial 
and residential project at the northern end 
of downtown that was completed in 1986.

Noting that a variety of other projects 
involving prominent downtown buildings 
have failed to move forward over the past 
few decades, he said getting the Mausert 
Block across the finish line will be reason to 
celebrate. “We think it’s a pretty big deal,” 
he said.u

Stephen and Holly Stenson join their sons James, 12, and Gavin, 8, on the lawn in front of Town Hall across 
from the Mausert Block. After building a portfolio of rental properties in the region, the Stensons relocated 
from Cambridge to North Adams in 2013 with a desire to raise their family in a less urban environment. 
Their work on the Mausert Block, which they purchased in 2011, predates the arrival of young Gavin.

“It’s a much wider concept,” 
said Stenson. “There’s a 
synergy taking shape.”
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BerkshireMM.com
161 Main Street, Dalton MA 01226
(413) 997-2006 • (888) 232-6072
Registration with the SEC should not be construed as an endorsement or an indicator of investment skill, acumen or experience. Investments in securities are not insured, protected or guaranteed and may result in loss of income and/or principal.

“A thing is mighty big when time and distance cannot shrink it.”
–Zora Neale Hurston

Dear Friends,

Hopefully, this letter finds you in a better place than where we all were a 
few months ago. The fear and unknowing lingers heavy like the heat and 
storm clouds of these wild Berkshire afternoons. We feel it. But we also 
feel like this is the beginning of something better. Something with long-
lasting integrity, and something that most of us want for our businesses, 
our future selves, our children, and our world. 

Last month, our CEO, Allen Harris, and our Community Development 
Director, Nichole Dupont, wrote a letter to the editor (The Berkshire Eagle, 
June 22, 2020) calling out an anonymous note we received that attacked 
our blackout campaign in support of Black Lives Matter and our unflinching 
stance against systemic racism both locally and across the country. It was 
a strong letter, and the community – you – responded largely with great 
support and a collective need to “do MUCH better” when it comes to 
diversity and inclusion in our businesses and our personal lives. In heartfelt 
partnership with Community Fitness Pittsfield, we donated $10,000 to the 
Berkshire branch of the NAACP. And this train is not stopping, as we look 
ahead (and within) to bringing fellow business owners and community 
leaders to the table to first recognize where we need to be held accountable 
and, secondly, to actively make changes in order to fully support Black 
community members. This is ongoing work. It will not stop after a webinar 
or a 90-minute training. It’s an inside job that we are committed to. 

We are also committed to providing a tiny bit of fun to you, our community. 
Throughout the summer, we are hosting free yoga (Saturday and Sunday 
mornings) and movies (Friday nights) on the front lawn of the Model Farm. 
We have this beautiful space, and we want everyone to enjoy it. If you want 
to stretch or catch a showing of a classic on a 24-foot screen, just visit our 
website berkshiremm.com and click on one of the Wild Air icons at the top 
of the homepage. We’d love to see your faces.

Warmly,

The BMM Family 
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BY BRAD JOHNSON
This summer, participants in the Pittsfield 

and North County Youth Works programs are 
getting a lesson in adaptability along with 
their workforce readiness training.

“With the Youth Works programs, the 
basic goals are to provide work readiness 
training and place young people in paid 
summer work experiences,” said Heather 
Shogry-Williams, youth program director at 
the MassHire Berkshire Workforce Board.

However, the COVID-19 pandemic – and 
the widespread social and economic disrup-
tion it caused – presented major obstacles to 
meeting those goals this summer.

“Like everything else, the pandemic has 
had a big impact on how we are handling these 
programs,” said Shogry-Williams. “And the 
biggest impact was that we wouldn’t be able 
to place youth in worksites this summer.”

That meant organizers needed to find new 
ways to deliver the same level of work skills 
training and related employment experience 
that earlier cohorts have benefitted from in 
pre-pandemic years.

“Back in March we realized we needed 
to get creative and get a virtual program 
in place,” said Shogry-Williams. “We felt 
that we had to find a way to provide this 
opportunity to young people to continue to 
develop their skills.”

The Pittsfield and North County Youth 
Works programs, which have been running 
for 16 and six years respectively, have es-
tablished a solid track record of introducing 
underprivileged youth to the working world 
by combining basic preparedness training on 
workplace conduct and responsibilities with 
actual work experience at host employers.

While both programs are administered 
by the Berkshire Workforce Board, they are 
funded and operated separately. Shogry-Wil-
liams explained that Pittsfield Youth Works is 
one of 32 programs across Massachusetts that 
are funded by the Commonwealth Corpora-
tion through the Executive Office of Labor 
and Workforce Development.

The Pittsfield program is operated by the 
MassHire Berkshire Career Center, led by 

SKILLS & training
Youth Works 
participants 
work around 
COVID crisis
Organizers get creative 
to provide meaningful 
experience this summer

Jennifer Munoz, manager of the North 
Adams Growing Healthy Garden 

Program, guides North County Youth 
Works participants as they trans-

plant kohlrabi into one of the 
garden beds behind Drury High 

School. These and related 
virtual activities are part of a 

revised curriculum for the 
summer work experience 

program under current 
pandemic conditions.
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Kelly Skrocki, the career center’s youth 
program coordinator.

“Pittsfield Youth Works is a subsidized 
employment program designed to provide 
eligible teens and young adults, 14 to 21 
years of age, with their first employment 
experiences, work readiness training, and 
the skills to find and keep an unsubsidized 
job,” said Skrocki.

“It’s a great program,” she added, noting 
that about 30 area employers participate each 
summer to provide from 50 to 60 youths with 
workplace experience.

North County Youth Works took shape 
10 years after the Pittsfield program was 
launched out of a desire to provide some of 
the same workforce readiness training and 
workplace experience to youths in northern 
Berkshire communities.

Because North Adams and the broader 
northern Berkshire region do not meet specific 
requirements to receive 
the state funding that 
the Pittsfield program 
receives, North County 
Youth Works relies 
exclusively on private 
funding through grants 
and other sources. As 
such, it operates on a 
smaller scale and serves approximately 10 
to 15 youths each summer.

Shogry-Williams, who is lead organizer 
for North County Youth Works, explained 
that the different source of funding also 
leads to other subtle differences in how the 
two programs operate.

“Because [North County Youth Works] is 
not state-funded, we have more flexibility in 
how we are able to structure and operate the 
program,” she said.

While both programs tend to follow a 
similar format in both training and work 
experience, the Pittsfield program is re-
quired to follow established guidelines for 
how it operates, and has specific eligibility 
requirements for applicants in terms of family 
income and other factors.

Participants for North County Youth 
Works, while generally coming from 
low- to moderate-income households, are 
recommended and/or recruited by program 
coordinators within local school systems, 
with an eye toward selecting students who 
are prepared and motivated to get the most 
out of the experience.

“We have many more rules to follow, 
and an application process that is more 
complicated,” said Skrocki. “That’s just part 
of what comes from receiving our funding 
from the state.”

New tiered format 
Despite these and other bureaucratic and 

operational differences, Shogry-Williams 
noted that organizers of both programs 
faced the same challenges of adapting them 
to the new realities and limitations of the 
COVID era.

“I talked to Kelly to get her thoughts on 
the Pittsfield program, and we agreed we 
all needed to get creative and get a virtual 
program ready to go,” she said.

Adding to the complexity of adapting 
a hands-on work experience to a virtual 

mode, Skrocki explained that the Pittsfield 
program also had an entirely new model to 
follow this year that had been rolled out by 
the state prior to COVID-19.

“Before the pandemic, the state remod-
eled the program to a three-tier approach,” 
she said.

While in earlier years all participants 
followed the same basic curriculum, this 
new three-tiered format calls for a separate 
cohort for 14- and 15-year-old participants 
that focuses on a service and project-based 
model; an early career trajectory for par-
ticipants ages 16 to 21 (the component most 
closely aligned with the prior Youth Works 
format); and a career pathway training model 
for participants 17 to 21.

“This tiered system was all new to us,” 
said Skrocki. “[The state] wanted it to be 
more age-appropriate and [provide] a great 
opportunity for youth to get the most out of 

the experience.”
Skrocki and others 

at the career center 
were in the process of 
adapting the existing 
Pittsfield Youth Works 
program to the new 
model when the pan-
demic erupted.

“So, now, we saw that we would have to 
take this new tiered model and reconfigure 
it around COVID,” Skrocki said. “We’ve 
been working around the clock – literally – to 
make that happen.”

For Tier 1, Skrocki’s team at the career 
center came up with “Promoting Health and 
Wellness within Your Community,” a project-
based learning experience that combines life 
skills, gardening, nutrition, wellness and 
personal health, and hard work.

“My husband and I were talking about 
what 14- and 15-year-olds could do, and 
this popped into my head,” said Skrocki. “I 
submitted it to the state, and they approved it.”

One aspect of the project involves growing 
vegetables with a planting kit provided by 
Whitney’s Farm Market & Garden Center 
in Cheshire. Weekly video lessons provided 
by Martha Levalley Tanner, manager at 
Whitney’s, are guiding them in this process.

Participants are also developing a new 
healthy recipe each week, with a budget of 
$20 to purchase produce and other ingredi-
ents. Expense sheets will be maintained to 
track their purchases, and recipes will be 
compiled in a cookbook at the end of the 
project.

On the health and wellness side, Beth 
Piantoni, wellness coordinator at Berkshire 
Health Systems, is providing weekly vid-
eos on fitness and how to keep your body 
healthy. Participants are also documenting 
their progress through a 30-day challenge 
in which they identify and work to change 
one aspect of their lives.

For these and other activities, the 15 
participants receive a stipend of $150 per 
week. “The overall goal is for them to have 
a positive experience,” said Skrocki.

For Tier 2, 20 participants are being paid 
$12.75 an hour for their work on two group 
projects focused on early and career trajec-
tory employment.

continued on next page

Tier 2 participants in Pittsfield Youth Works join staff from the Williamstown Theatre Festival for a weekly  
Zoom workshop on presentation styles and confidence techniques as part of their project to research and 
develop a social media strategy for a local small business or nonprofit. (Photo provided by Youth Works)

“We saw that we would have 
to take this new tiered model 

and reconfigure it around 
COVID. We’ve been working 
around the clock – literally – 

to make that happen.”

CELEBRATING 45 YEARS OF EXPERTISE & SKILL
            

Since 1975 we have closed thousands of sales throughout the Berkshires, 
Southern Vermont and adjacent New York. Our files are filled with letters and 

emails of appreciation and amazement at the level of service and integrity our firm 
has provided. There’s no such thing as an easy or typical real estate transaction. 
There are unexpected challenges, marketing secrets, negotiation subtleties, 
and urgent problems needing to be solved with creativity, determination and 
uncommon knowledge only gathered from many years of experience performing 
all types of sales full time in the business. “The best is almost always less expensive 
in the long run.” For your next investment or sale, wouldn’t you want the best? 
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Program offered by Goodwill Industries of 
the Berkshires and Southern Vermont.

This program, conducted via Zoom, pro-
vides training on retail, hospitality, in-person 
customer service situations, call center and 
telephone, chat and other online customer 
service interaction. It includes communica-
tion skills, conflict resolution, de-escalation 
skills, time management, attitude, critical 
thinking, problem solving, motivation and 
presentation skills.

Participants are paid $12.75 an hour dur-
ing the program and, upon completion, will 
receive a nationally recognized Customer 
Service Certificate.

North county curriculum
For North County Youth Works, Shogry-

Williams said that some elements of the 
Pittsfield program are being adopted to 
varying degrees.

This summer the program is organized 
into two cohorts, rather that one in previ-
ous years.

The first includes eight participants from 
north county school districts who are par-
ticipating in a home gardening project-based 
learning experience similar in some respects 
to the Pittsfield Tier 1 program.

“Kelly told us about what she was doing 
there, and we thought, ‘Wow, it would be 
great if we could do something like this 
with our north county group,’” Shogry-
Williams said.

Unlike Pittsfield’s, the north county pro-
gram is not limited to 14- and 15-year-olds. 
It also has a heavier emphasis on actual gar-
dening, in which the youth will be growing 
vegetables in their container gardens, and 
participating in weekly virtual discussions 
with staff from Greenagers Inc., who are 
assisting them with growing their plants and 

providing lessons, recipes and tips regarding 
their home gardens.

“We had an existing relationship with 
Greenagers, so we decided we would do this 
home planting program but with more of an 
emphasis on hard gardening experience,” 
Shogry-Williams explained.

That includes weekly, in-person gardening 
sessions at the community gardens at Drury 
High School in North Adams, which are led 
by Jennifer Munoz, manager of the North 
Adams Growing Healthy Garden Program. 
Participants are also reading the book Seed-
folks and engaging in weekly lessons and 
discussions (through Google Classroom) 
around the book’s premise of how gardening 
can bring a community together.

Participants in the gardening cohort re-
ceive the same $150 weekly stipend as the 
those in the Pittsfield Tier 1 program.

Shogry-Williams said the other north coun-
ty cohort consists of five post-high-school 
youths who are participating in the same 
Customer Service Certificate Program as 
those in Pittsfield’s Tier 3 program. They also 
are paid $12.75 an hour during the training.

Funding for this year’s North County 
Youth Works is being provided by Mountai-
nOne Bank, the First Congregational Church 
of Williamstown and their affiliate, A Better 
Community.

For all participants in both the Pittsfield 
and North County Youth Works programs, 
the work and career experience activities 
are preceded by a week (15 hours) of paid 
workforce readiness training focusing on 
professionalism in the workplace.

The work experience components are run-
ning from four to five weeks in July and Au-
gust, depending on which specific program 
is involved. “The state was flexible on some 
requirements for hours and other aspects of 
these programs under the circumstances,” 
said Shogry-Williams.

She noted that the summer work programs 
were not the only ones overseen by the 
Berkshire Workforce Board to be affected 
by the pandemic.

“We oversee the career readiness models at 
area schools,” she said, noting that these are 
focused on making sure that “every student 
has exposure to career readiness awareness” 
throughout the school year.

That exposure was disrupted, along with 
other aspects of the educational experience, 
when schools statewide were shut down in 
mid-March in response to the pandemic.

“For the last part of the school year, our 
[career readiness] coordinators for each of 
the schools did a great job of adapting online 
resources and platforms to keep this going,” 
said Shogry-Williams. “We’re planning to 
continue that this fall.”

Skrocki said the overall process of adapt-
ing Youth Works and other programs to fit 
the limitations of the COVID era has been 
challenging on several levels.

“I work from home, like everybody else 
does,” she said, noting that this includes 
fitting her work schedule around the care of 
her three young children. “As we’re learn-
ing to do stuff virtually, I feel like we’re all 
learning new jobs.”u

SKILLS & training
continued from previous page

One involves researching and developing 
a social media strategy for a local small busi-
ness or nonprofit, including a presentation, 
30-day campaign calendar, and sample social 
media communications.

As part of this project, Williamstown The-
atre Festival is working with participants on 
confidence techniques and presentation styles 
through one-hour weekly Zoom sessions.

The second project involves developing a 
collection or series of positive and uplifting 
artwork designed for display in elementary 
classrooms or childcare settings. Skrocki 
noted that participants are collaborating 
with local teachers and other presenters to 
define the parameters of the project to fit the 
resources, audience and goals of the group.

Tier 3 for Pittsfield Youth Works involves 
career pathway training, with nine participants 
enrolled in the Customer Service Certificate 
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BY JOHN TOWNES
While other organizations have been 

working to adapt their existing operations to 
the new realities imposed by the COVID-19 
pandemic, the Berkshires Academy for Ad-
vanced Musical Studies (BAAMS) has been 
working to launch during these volatile and 
uncertain times.

Prior to the spread of the coronavirus and 
related state emergency orders in March, the 
organizers were busy preparing for an August 
summer music camp, followed by the open-
ing of the school and its ongoing year-round 
lessons, workshops and other activities in a 
former church in Adams (March 2020 BT&C).

The pandemic threw those plans into flux, 
with the uncertainty of what would be allowed 
in terms of public activities. Nevertheless, 
they forged ahead, and recently announced 
that the Aug. 17-21 summer camp and sub-
sequent opening of the school will proceed 
as scheduled.

“We have had to deal with the same un-
certainties as everybody else,” said Richard 
Boulger, a North Adams native who is 
co-founder, artistic director and musical co-
director of the school. “The exact form it will 
take will depend on the circumstances at the 
time, but we will be offering our programs.”

BAAMS (347-495-9248) is currently 
accepting applications until at least Aug. 
15 for the online summer music camp and 
the school. They are accepting prerecorded 
digital auditions for the school. Details and 
updated information are available at www.
berkshiresacademyams.org.

BAAMS will offer comprehensive music 
education to students age 10 to 18. Drawing 
from different forms of music, students will 
learn to develop as performers, composers 
and improvisors.

The nonprofit school is a community-based 
initiative co-sponsored by an administrative 
board and the Adams Anthony Center, an 
organization in Adams formed to disseminate 
ideas and discourse.

BAAMS is based in the in the new Olga 
C. Sommer Center for Music and Art in 
the former St. Mark’s 
Episcopal Church at 39 
Commercial St.

Boulger said that 
while the school seeks 
students with musical aptitude, extensive 
prior experience as a musician is not required. 
“We encourage any young person with an 
interest in music to put together something 
for an audition, even if they are a beginner,” 
he said.

Although the school is new, the sponsors 
of BAAMS have been holding free summer 
music camps for three years.

The camp and school programming will 
be adapted to the new realities of social 
distancing and intensified sanitation and 
safety measures.

BAAMS will emphasize the in-person 
aspects as much as possible. However, they 

will utilize remote instruction through virtual 
classes and workshop if the status of the 
virus and state guidelines do not allow that.

“Students would normally meet in person,” 
said Jane Forrestal, the school’s communica-
tions and development director. “If things 
go well, we can still do that with an empha-

sis on precautions and 
safety. For the camp, 
we’re also looking at 
measures like having 
two sessions a day with 

different students, to reduce the class sizes, 
and doing more activities outdoors. However, 
if conditions don’t make that possible, we’ll 
do instruction online.”

Boulger said the school was always 
planned to be based on a combination of 
live in-person classes, workshops, and other 
activities with elements of digital media and 
virtual instruction.

Because the instructors at BAAMS are 
prominent working professional musicians, 
the original plan was to have them teach some 
weekly classes interactively online to students 
in groups, when their work schedules did not 
allow them to be at the school in person.

Boulger’s background is as a professional 
musician and composer. He also is an edu-
cator who has worked with over 30 New 
York City public schools and has led band 
clinics at colleges and private schools. He 
also teaches private students in New York 
and internationally, via Skype.

As a result, he said, he already has exten-
sive experience with online instruction. “As 
a teacher, I had already been doing remote 
lessons to students throughout the country,” 
he said. “I’ve previously developed a whole 
system of online learning methodologies.”

Boulger added that he and the other orga-
nizers at BAAMS had also been developing 
plans for extensive outreach using digital 
technology.

“Before COVID, we had already been 
discussing ways to reach out to schools and 
students nationwide and even internationally, 
by providing access to courses online,” he 
explained. “That might include live remote 
instruction, or access to a library of prere-
corded classes.”

Another facet of the school is its physical 
facility. Don Sommer, an Adams business-
man, former educational professional and 
co-founder of BAAMS, used personal funds 
to purchase and renovate the former church 
building for the school.

Despite the COVID crisis, Sommer said 
they were able to progress with the work nec-
essary to modernize and adapt the building.

“It didn’t affect us very much,” said Som-
mer in a late June interview. “We were able 
to keep working, and we’ve done things like 
repairing the plaster, putting in new systems 
and upgrading the rest rooms. We’re about 
90-percent done.”

The COVID-19 pandemic, and its eco-
nomic repercussions, have added new chal-
lenges to financial aspects of the school.

“The economic situation has made it 
more difficult to raise money,” said For-
restal. “However, we’re also gaining a lot 
of community support. People are telling us 
that something like this is needed now more 
than ever.”u

Organizers work to 
keep music academy 
launch on schedule

Although some elements remain in flux due to the COVID crisis, organizers are still planning to launch 
the Berkshires Academy for Advanced Musical Studies later this year at this renovated church in Adams.
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REAL estate
The following real Estate 
transactions are provided by 
Banker & Tradesman Real 
Estate Data Publishing. Only 
properties valued at $75,000 
or higher are included.

ADAMS
99 N Summer St.
Buyer: Jes Witto +
Seller: Susan Krzeminski
Price: $130,000
Mortgage: $118,300
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/15/20

2 North St.
Buyer: John Crockwell +
Seller: Donald Gamache
Price: $105,000
Mortgage: $99,750
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/5/20

13 Water St.
Buyer: William Spina +
Seller: Sherman FT +
Price: $123,000
Mortgage: $75,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/26/20

ALFORD
Alford Rd.
Buyer: BNRC
Seller: April Barbieri +
Price: $188,650
Date: 5/4/20

Alford Rd.
Buyer: BNRC
Seller: Frederick Barbieri +
Price: $269,500
Date: 5/4/20

Alford Rd.
Buyer: American Institute
Seller: James Barbieri +
Price: $140,625
Date: 5/22/20

BECKET
50 Pickerel Close

Buyer: Marcus Setrag-
Manoogian +
Seller: W Glick LT +
Price: $240,000
Date: 5/22/20

226 Sherwood Dr.
Buyer: Christopher Metter +
Seller: Benoit Lamontagne +
Price: $420,500
Mortgage: $376,450
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/28/20

CHESHIRE
10-12 Devonshire Dr.
Buyer: Anthony Casella
Seller: Pasqualina Casella
Price: $120,000
Mortgage: $114,000
Lender: Trustco
Date: 5/15/20

CLARKSBURG
55 Cross Rd.
Buyer: Stephen Hunt
Seller: Susan Brandon +
Price: $115,000
Date: 5/29/20

DALTON
28 Ashuelot St.
Buyer: Nancy Symmes +
Seller: Roytay LLC
Price: $165,000
Mortgage: $156,750
Lender: HarborOne
Date: 5/22/20

213 E Housatonic St.
Buyer: Zachery Topper
Seller: Vosburgh FT +
Price: $104,000
Mortgage: $106,111
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 5/13/20

215 E Housatonic St.
Buyer: Brittany Odonnell +
Seller: Vosburgh Kathleen 
Est +
Price: $215,000
Mortgage: $211,105

Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 5/15/20

90 Otis Ave.
Buyer: Rebecca Mullady +
Seller: Jeffrey Henault +
Price: $223,000
Mortgage: $211,850
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/5/20

57 Pinecrest Dr.
Buyer: James Kendall
Seller: Kevin Kuliga +
Price: $380,000
Mortgage: $266,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 5/21/20

12 School St.
Buyer: Christopher 
George +
Seller: Eric Furlong +
Price: $405,000
Mortgage: $416,000
Lender: Salisbury B&T
Date: 5/29/20

70 Lake St. U:1
Buyer: Emily Marcella
Seller: Mary Marcella
Price: $100,000
Mortgage: $79,070
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 5/1/20

Red Barn Rd. U:580
Buyer: Douglas Edwards +
Seller: Richard Stover +
Price: $522,500
Date: 5/1/20

EGREMONT
64 Main St.
Buyer: Benjamin 
Bloomstein +
Seller: W Donald Waite +
Price: $140,000
Date: 5/7/20

14 Oxbow Rd.
Buyer: John Sparkman +
Seller: Harvey Rothenberg +
Price: $720,000
Mortgage: $420,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 5/26/20

6 Prospect Lake Rd.
Buyer: Mariano Cruz-Laiz
Seller: Phyllis Lowinger
Price: $192,500
Mortgage: $170,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 5/6/20

GREAT
BARRINGTON

Hurlburt Rd.
Buyer: Jennie Reins
Seller: Abigail Haupt LLC
Price: $565,000
Date: 5/27/20

27 Kalliste Hill
Buyer: G Christopher 
Beede +
Seller: Wellenkamp John Est +
Price: $180,000
Date: 5/27/20

21 Lake Ave.
Buyer: Sarah Carr
Seller: DW & Susan K 
Happ IRT +
Price: $390,000
Date: 5/6/20

215 Long Pond Rd.
Buyer: Peter Sholley +
Seller: Peter Dillon +
Price: $600,000
Mortgage: $325,000
Lender: Berkshire Bank
Date: 5/13/20

11 Monument Valley Rd.
Buyer: Thomas Duchesne +
Seller: Mary Blaise
Price: $280,000
Mortgage: $224,000
Lender: Citizens Bank
Date: 5/8/20

218 Oak St.
Buyer: Tracee Augcomfar
Seller: Wilmington Svgs 
Fund Soc
Price: $182,750
Mortgage: $162,200
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/12/20

222 Pleasant St.
Buyer: Big Sky Properties 
LLC
Seller: Evan Hardcastle +
Price: $225,000
Date: 5/28/20

34 Bridge St. U:308
Buyer: Nira Efrati +
Seller: Powerhouse Square 
1 LLC
Price: $302,800
Mortgage: $243,239
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/7/20

HANCOCK
Corey Rd. U:53
Buyer: Robert Shea
Seller: Gregory Stewart
Price: $138,500
Mortgage: $50,000
Lender: Pittsfi eld Coop
Date: 5/28/20

LANESBORO
75 Baker St.
Buyer: Lauren Carnevale
Seller: Jason Smegal
Price: $103,000
Mortgage: $89,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/20/20

558 N Main St.
Buyer: James Vereen +
Seller: Richard Sookey
Price: $366,900
Mortgage: $355,893
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 5/15/20

956 N Main St.
Buyer: Jonathan Leamon
Seller: Ryan Curtis +
Price: $255,000
Mortgage: $204,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/15/20

360 Summer St.
Buyer: Deborah Brunelle
Seller: Richard Maynard 
RET +
Price: $180,000
Mortgage: $60,000
Lender: Pittsfi eld Coop
Date: 5/29/20

28 Westview Rd.
Buyer: Patricia Phillips
Seller: Steven Ouellet +
Price: $174,900
Mortgage: $100,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/20/20

LEE
2155 Cape St.
Buyer: Olivia Havill
Seller: Walter Whitaker 
T +
Price: $252,000
Mortgage: $244,440
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 5/8/20

380 Chapel St.
Buyer: Michael Bloom
Seller: Roger Ivanowsky
Price: $198,500
Mortgage: $200,505
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/26/20

49 Lois St.
Buyer: John Kuder Jr +
Seller: Frank Tessier +
Price: $228,000
Mortgage: $220,390
Lender: Total Mtg Svcs
Date: 5/18/20

605 Marble St.
Buyer: Timothy Reardon
Seller: Tracy Griffi n 3rd +
Price: $212,00
Mortgage: $209,715
Lender: Quicken Loan
Date: 5/18/20

52 Rose Ave.
Buyer: Brian Mclaughlin +
Seller: Cook Craig Est +
Price: $80,000
Date: 5/8/20

LENOX
106 Cliffwood St.
Buyer: Berkshire 
Underledge LLC
Seller: Charles Schulze
Price: $3,600,000
Date: 5/1/20

114 Cliffwood St.
Buyer: Berkshire 
Underledge LLC
Seller: Charles Schulze
Price: $3,600,000
Date: 5/1/20

589 East St.
Buyer: Michael Sheehan +
Seller: Robert Plageman +
Price: $375,000
Mortgage: $333,750
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/22/20

126 Reservoir Rd.
Buyer: John Goodhue +
Seller: Maud Olive Merton 
RET +
Price: $1,300,000
Date: 5/29/20

6 Roaring Brook Rd.
Buyer: Dylan Nash +
Seller: Elizabeth Weibrecht
Price: $456,250
Mortgage: $256,250
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/28/20

MONTEREY
Abravanal Ln.
Buyer: David Galt +
Seller: John Gassett +
Price: $150,000
Date: 5/7/20

Old Beartown Rd.
Buyer: Charles Railliet +
Seller: Joanne Simms
Price: $250,000
Date: 5/29/20

4-6 Tin Can Pt.
Buyer: Gregory Poole +
Seller: Valerie Levy +
Price: $1,450,000
Date: 5/28/20

NEW
MARLBORO

Brewer Hill Rd.
Buyer: Michael Carmona +
Seller: New Marlborough 
NT +
Price: $353,750
Date: 5/28/20

NORTH ADAMS
20 College Ave.
Buyer: Donna Garner
Seller: Alexander Blaisdell
Price: $191,500
Mortgage: $50,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/14/20

352 Eagle St.
Buyer: David Brown
Seller: Christine Barton
Price: $135,000
Mortgage: $138,105
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 5/29/20

426 Eagle St.
Buyer: Alexis Boution
Seller: Cynthia Gross
Price: $100,000
Mortgage: $80,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/29/20

9 Elmwood Ave.
Buyer: 9 Elmwood Avenue 
RT +
Seller: George Apkin +
Price: $230,000
Mortgage: $223,100
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/15/20

278 Houghton St.
Buyer: Michael Mcloughlin
Seller: William Spina +
Price: $119,500
Mortgage: $122,248
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 5/26/20

54 Kemp Ave.
Buyer: Charlene Cheesbro
Seller: John Sullivan +
Price: $172,500
Date: 5/1/20

923 Massachusetts Ave.
Buyer: Bonnie Howland
Seller: Matthew Tatro +
Price: $228,000
Mortgage: $182,400
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/22/20

20 Meade Ave.
Buyer: Jeffrey Vecellio
Seller: Robby Morris
Price: $155,000
Mortgage: $124,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/27/20

798 Mohawk Trail
Buyer: Thomas Rostock +
Seller: Wayne Arnold
Price: $102,000
Mortgage: $100,152
Lender: Republic State
Date: 5/8/20

287 Notch Rd.
Buyer: David Webb
Seller: Charlene Cheesbro
Price: $195,000
Mortgage: $185,250
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/1/20

14 Park Ave.
Buyer: Joshua Stedman +
Seller: Kristin Wells +
Price: $112,000
Mortgage: $109,971
Lender: Republic State
Date: 5/22/20

77 Phelps Ave.
Buyer: Ronald Denault
Seller: Lori Tracy +
Price: $175,000
Mortgage: $178,485
Lender: Mtg Research
Date: 5/5/20

243 Union St; U:200
Buyer: John Baker 3rd +
Seller: William Guild +
Price: $375,000
Date: 5/19/20

OTIS
83 Algerie Rd.
Buyer: Derek Poirier +_
Seller: Laurie Fijal +
Price: $320,000
Mortgage: $256,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 5/22/20

501 Dimmock Rd.
Buyer: Michael Mahoney +
Seller: David Caruso +
Price: $288,750
Mortgage: $283,519
Lender: Total Mtg Svcs
Date: 5/13/20

142 Kibbe Rd.
Buyer: Patrick Patterson +
Seller: Stephen Hofer
Price: $705,000
Mortgage: $564,000
Lender: Pittsfi eld Coop
Date: 5/22/20

1277 Reservoir Rd.
Buyer: Richard Bleier +
Seller: Doody FT +
Price: $175,000
Date: 5/8/20

Route 23
Buyer: Joseph Daley
Seller: Alan Minery +
Price: $80,000
Date: 5/14/20

24 S Gate Island Rd.
Buyer: Jared Bruscoe +
Seller: Paulson Loree Est +
Price: $442,000
Mortgage: $376,700
Lender: Mtg Networks
Date: 5/20/20

124 Werden Rd.
Buyer: Michelle Ransom
Seller: Anne Cooper

Price: $257,000
Mortgage: $252,345
Lender: Total Mtg Svcs
Date: 5/28/20

PERU
4 Ash Ln.
Buyer: William Straub
Seller: Eric Rice +
Price: $237,000
Mortgage: $207,000
Lender: Mtg Research
Date: 5/18/20

PITTSFIELD
270 Allengate Ave.
Buyer: Matthew Sprague +
Seller: Joan King
Price: $190,000
Mortgage: $140,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 5/29/20

41 Backman Ave.
Buyer: Smith Cope +
Seller: Matthew Scaccia
Price: $127,000
Mortgage: $114,300
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/15/20

712 Barker Rd.
Buyer: George Reynolds +
Seller: Susan Halpin
Price: $100,000
Mortgage: $152,900
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/13/20

106 Brighton Ave.
Buyer: Michael Herman
Seller: Frank Papa +
Price: $180,000
Mortgage: $155,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/27/20

26 Crane Ave.
Buyer: Alex Reczkowski
Seller: Elizabeth Errichetto
Price: $118,500
Mortgage: $114,945
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/29/20

101-102 Dan Fox Dr.
Buyer: Blue Chair 
Properties LLC
Seller: Tamarack Ski NT+
Price: $1,071,000
Date: 5/29/20

125 Danforth Ave.
Buyer: Javier Cotto
Seller: Ernest Weider
Price: $126,000
Mortgage: $121,794
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 5/8/20

102 Dickinson Ave.
Buyer: Heather Reinhold
Seller: Dawn Shepherd
Price: $237,000
Mortgage: $232,707
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 5/29/20

11 Dorchester Ave.
Buyer: Myles Gordon
Seller: Matthew Greiner +
Price: $188,500
Date: 5/18/20

36 Elizabeth St.
Buyer: Macellen Scarpa +
Seller: Ellen Broderick
Price: $165,000
Mortgage: $165,000
Lender: Seller
Date: 5/8/20

558 Elm St.
Buyer: Heather Seely
Seller: Larry Johnson +
Price: $204,000
Date: 5/26/20

585 Elm St.
Buyer: Dylan Mccullough
Seller: Sullivan Judith Est +
Price: $151,500
Mortgage: $146,955
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/5/20

6 Greenings Ave.
Buyer: Bryan Jones
Seller: Dennis Leydet +
Price: $277,000
Mortgage: $277,000
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 5/1/20

216 Harryel St.
Buyer: Matthew Larrow +
Seller: Paul Tennies
Price: $194,900
Mortgage: $164,900
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/22/20

167 Holmes Rd.
Buyer: Robert Weisberger +
Seller: Nancy Shulman
Price: $228,500
Mortgage: $221,645
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/5/20

201 Lebanon Ave.
Buyer: Kyle Fillio
Seller: William Harrington 
RET +
Price: $80,000
Mortgage: $77,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/15/20

2 Lee St.
Buyer: Francis Laston +
Seller: Keyes Barbara Est +
Price: $164,200
Mortgage: $161,225
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 5/29/20

291 Lenox Ave.
Buyer: Andrew Germann
Seller: Lita Ambrus
Price: $175,000
Mortgage: $171,830
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 5/8/20

118 Leona Dr.
Buyer: Matthew 
Begrowicz
Seller: James Johnson +
Price: $298,500
Date: 5/1/20

162 Madison Ave.
Buyer: Dale Jensen
Seller: Amy Labrake +
Price: $80,000
Mortgage: $81,840
Lender: Mtg Research
Date: 5/27/20

45 Marcella Ave.
Buyer: Jenna Russ
Seller: Ellies Holdings LLC
Price: $210,000
Mortgage: $199,500
Lender: NBT Bank
Date: 5/13/20

80 Nancy Ave.
Buyer: Francis Sowalsky
Seller: Rita Hubbard RET +
Price: $203,500
Mortgage: $183,150
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/128/20

1175 North St.
Buyer: Roccos N End 
Barbershop
Seller: Greylock FCU
Price: $80,000
Mortgage: $64,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/5/20

26 Overlook Rd.
Buyer: Benjamin Girard
Seller: Amy Chapman
Price: $191,000
Mortgage: $152,800
Lender: GFA FCU
Date: 5/5/20

4 Plastics Ave.
Buyer: Nicole Vinette-
Nichols +
Seller: Steven Donald
Price: $140,000
Mortgage: $135,800
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/8/20

26 Putnam Ave.
Buyer: Brandon Rousseau
Seller: Michael Sheehan +
Price: $199,000
Mortgage: $193,030
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/22/20

11 Rhode Island Ave.
Buyer: David Obrien +
Seller: US Bank NA Tr
Price: $90,500
Date: 5/20/20

68 Ridge Ave.
Buyer: Maxamillian Vilot
Seller: Stephen Vilot Jr +
Price: $190,000
Mortgage: $150,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/6/20

225 S Mountain Rd.
Buyer: Michael Bushy
Seller: Paul Dodds +
Price: $165,000
Mortgage: $162,011
Lender: Radius Fncl
Date: 5/28/20

SPECIALISTS IN RESIDENTIAL MOVING & WAREHOUSING. 
LOCALLY & WORLDWIDE.

Proudly serving The Berkshires for over 90 years.
QUALITY SERVICE • COMPETITIVE RATES
A Family Owned & Operated Business Since 1923

visit our website at www.castinemovers.com

ICC MC73444
US DOT 058227

OR TOLL FREE
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a team to trust

Call Today (413) 528-4423
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www.LeeAudioNSecurity.net
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Berkshire County real estate transfers

48 Scammell Ave.
Buyer: Louisa Moore
Seller: Eric Newton FT +
Price: $144,200
Mortgage: $139,874
Lender: Republic State
Date: 5/15/20

120 Shore Dr.
Buyer: James Nelson +
Seller: Peter Greenberg +
Price: $540,000
Date: 5/15/20

16 Spencer St.
Buyer: Kristin Gomez +
Seller: Wengang Fei
Price: $120,000
Mortgage: $116,400
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/1/20

44 Strong Ave.
Buyer: Shawn Mcdonough +
Seller: JP Morgan Chase 
Bank NA
Price: $688,600
Date: 5/21/20

Tamarack Rd.
Buyer: Blue Chair 
Properties LLC
Seller: Tamarack Ski NT +
Price: $1,071,000
Date: 5/29/20

30 Tamie Way
Buyer: Adam Beach +
Seller: Jason Walker Sr
Price: $419,000
Mortgage: $377,100
Lender: Prime Lending
Date: 5/18/20

3 Tampa Ct.
Buyer: Randall Bates
Seller: Eric Barriere
Price: $195,900
Mortgage: $192,351
Lender: Academy Mtg

Date: 5/29/20

1136 Barker Rd. U:65
Buyer: Kate Erwin
Seller: Daniel Bernstein LT +
Price: $525,000
Mortgage: $428,000
Lender: Mtg Networks
Date: 5/21/20

Cherry Hill Dr. U:9
Buyer: Worcester City 
Campus
Seller: Kowalczyk 
Development
Price: $460,000
Date: 5/19/20

RICHMOND
630 Dean Hill Rd.
Buyer: Lawrence Rouslin +
Seller: Avram Westin
Price: $493,566
Date: 5/22/20

705 West Rd.
Buyer: John Teehan +
Seller: Harris Horowitz +
Price: $565,000
Mortgage: $452,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/20/20

SANDISFIELD
303 Sanctuary Rd.
Buyer: Eric Zabicki +
Seller: Anthony Brancato
Price: $172,100
Date: 5/13/20

SHEFFIELD
647 N Main St.
Buyer: A&A Rand 
Holdings LLC

Seller: Sebastiano Anselmi
Price: $250,000
Mortgage: $200,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 5/15/20

142 Polikoff Rd.
Buyer: Duncan Stafford +
Seller: Craig Ricci +
Price: $337,500
Mortgage: $207,500
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/22/20

296 S Main St.
Buyer: Sunset Meadow 
North LLC
Seller: Gilson NT +
Price: $615,000
Mortgage: $750,000
Lender: Farm Credit East
Date: 5/22/20

600 Salisbury Rd.
Buyer: Joel Blackwell
Seller: James Small +
Price: $210,000
Mortgage: $220,950
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/15/20

STOCKBRIDGE
East St. U:DHB
Buyer: Paul Faggioni Jr +
Seller: Alberni Holdings 
Inc
Price: $118,333

Date: 5/21/20

WEST
STOCKBRIDGE

Albany Rd.
Buyer: Jay Kain +
Seller: Silver Mine LLC
Price: $100,000
Date: 5/19/20

WILLIAMSTOWN
1039 Cold Spring Rd.
Buyer: Travis Kline +
Seller: William Ross Jr +
Price: $178,000
Mortgage: $150,000
Lender: James Martin
Date: 5/28/20

695 Pine Cobble Rd.
Buyer: Toya Camacho
Seller: Williams College
Price: $400,000
Mortgage: $299,200
Lender: MountainOne
Date: 5/29/20

189 Stratton Rd. U:E3
Buyer: Nicholas Tocci 
3rd +
Seller: Jeffrey Murray
Price: $124,000
Mortgage: $99,200
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/6/20

WINDSOR
790 Shaw Rd.
Buyer: Richard Martin +
Seller: Therese Michaud
Price: $300,000
Mortgage: $269,700
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/1/20                     u
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Alex and Sandra need it for their wild adventures.

BerkshireMM.com • (888) 232-6072

Money management helps you have enough, 
because you can’t afford to run out.
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COVERstory

This is also an outgrowth of the organiza-
tion’s own need to modify its business model 
in the wake of the COVID crisis,

BHW’s programs have been oriented to 
specialized populations and purposes, includ-
ing at-risk individuals and families, prison 
inmates, and others dealing with serious 
mental health issues and life challenges. 
These programs are generally in conjunction 
with grants from social service providers and 
other agencies.

In addition, BHW offers team-building 
and workplace-oriented training programs 
for corporations and organizations to foster 
teamwork and related goals. It also has pro-
grams for area summer camps.

While those core programs will continue, 
BHW is also offering a variety of new activi-
ties for the public. In addition to therapeutic 
programs, these include trail rides, art work-
shops, meditation sessions with horses, and 
other activities on its 7-acre property at 101 
Patton Rd. in Richmond.

The site includes hiking trails, outdoor 
paddocks, a vernal spring, and sun patio, 
meditation trails and quiet areas for reading.

Sumner believes that the social isolation 
and the enforced closeness of the pandemic 
situation increases the need for both thera-
peutic services and a change of scene for 
many individual and families.

“The idea of family team building has 
resonated with a lot of people because of 
the stress of being cooped up together,” she 
said. “When families have been confi ned for 
so long, tempers can rise, and underlying 
issues can be intensifi ed. Our programs can 
help them work through that.”

On the other hand, families can also benefi t 
from less goal-oriented activities there.

“It can also be good for a family just to 
get out of the house together to do some-

thing fun in the outdoors,” Sumner said. 
“We all need to let out our inner frolic, 
especially now.”

(For information about specifi c activi-
ties and events, call 413-698-3700 or visit 
berkshirehorseworks.com.)

Berkshire HorseWorks has also received 
a $10,000 grant from the COVID-19 Emer-
gency Response Fund, administered jointly 
by the Berkshire Taconic Community Foun-
dation and Berkshire United Way, to support 
a “Healers and Horses” programs to support 
healthcare workers.

“We wanted to help these workers who 
have been under relentless pressure during the 
COVID crisis,” said Sumner. “With the grant, 
we’re offering half-day workshops here in 
which healthcare teams can get a respite. It 
is also an opportunity to process what has 
been happening with group team-building 
activities to address any 
problems and changes 
that have been brought 
out in their workplace 
by the crisis.”

The fi rst session, for 
staff of Volunteers in 
Medicine Berkshires, 
is scheduled to take 
place July 17. Sumner 
said additional work-
shops for staff of other 
providers are also being scheduled.

BHW is also offering an option of eight 
weekly workshops for individual fi rst re-
sponders and their families. “The pressures 
on first responders can also affect their 
families,” she said.

She emphasized that all activities will 
include careful measures to ensure social 
distancing, sanitary guidelines and other 
measures to protect the safety of participants 
and the animals.

Insights through interaction
BHW was founded in 2013 by Sumner, 

who previously worked in corporate public 
relations in New York and California.

Equine therapy incorporates a combina-
tion of horses and psychology. It is based on 
the concept that horses are highly attuned 
to humans, and they respond to interactions 
with people in ways that refl ect a person’s 
inner emotions.

The programs are designed to use spe-
cifi c activities to address issues a person or 
group are dealing with, such as self-esteem, 
confidence, trust, teamwork, and other 
characteristics.

During specific exercises, the horses’ 
reactions can provide feedback to practi-
tioners and participants. The goal is to gain 
insights by observing and discussing the 
participants’ dynamics, behaviors, and the 
patterns that arise.

“Often the ways people behave and interact 
with the horse within the challenge exercises 
are metaphors for what happens in daily life,” 
said Sumner.

For its therapeutic and training programs, 
BHW utilizes Equine Assisted Psychotherapy 
(EAP) and Equine Assisted Learning (EAL). 

Sumner is a certifi ed 
practitioner of the mod-
els and standards of 
the Equine Assisted 
Growth and Learning 
Association (EAG-
ALA), an international 
organization. These 
are based on a team 
approach that includes 
a licensed, credentialed 
mental health profes-

sional and a qualifi ed equine specialist to 
work with the clients and horses.

“EAGALA has strict guidelines,” said Sum-
ner. “For example, all horses and participants 
have all feet on the ground during the exercises. 
However, within their requirements, the model 
has a great deal of fl exibility to create activities 
tailored to many specifi c situations.”

Shift to nonprofi t
Sumner originally started BHW as a for-

profi t business to provide programs for team 
building and other organizational goals to 
corporations and organizations.

She also had a related mission to provide 
equine-based therapy to members of the 
community.

“My hope when starting the business was to 
help corporations and the community concur-
rently,” she said. “I had envisioned that the 
revenue from corporate team building would 
be suffi cient to cover the cost of therapeutic 
community services. For example, we’ve 
often waived any fees to individuals who 
need our services.”

However, she subsequently realized that 
model would not be a sustainable approach 
over the long term.

“It became clear there was a greater need 
for community-oriented mental health ser-
vices than corporate training here,” Sumner 
said. “Also, the income from business train-
ings was not suffi cient to support that.”

Berkshire HorseWorks
continued from page 1

Berkshire HorseWorks founder and director Hayley Sumner, center, is joined by some of the staff and volunteers who help operate the nonprofi t organization and 
its programs. They include, from left: administrative assistant Sarah Humphrey (with “Noche”), and volunteers  Jacob Goldstein, Wendi Koch and Deborah Terrell.

“We wanted to help these 
workers who have been under 
relentless pressure during the 
COVID crisis,” said Sumner. 
“With the grant, we’re offer-
ing half-day workshops here 
in which healthcare teams 

can get a respite.”
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October Mountain Financial Adviosrs is a d/b/a of St. Germain 
Investment Management serving the Berkshires and beyond.

What sets us apart is our commitment to 
doing what’s right versus doing what’s 

popular.

Investors have a lot to think about. Worrying 
about your advisor shouldn’t be one of them.

Have a conversation with Gary Schiff, Managing 
Director and our team.

We think you’ll appreciate the difference.

Portfolio Management ▪ Financial Planning ▪ Trust & Banking Services*

Integrity

What makes us different?
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So, early on, BHW was changed to a 
nonprofit 501c3 organization and con-
centrated more on the community mental 
health programs, although they continued 
to also offer organizational team building. 
The nonprofit status allowed them to apply 
for grants, contributions, and other sources 
of funding.

These funds have supported programs for 
designated populations through organiza-
tions such as the Brien Center, area schools, 
and the Berkshire 
Coun ty  House  o f 
Corrections, with ad-
ditional support from 
fees paid by corpora-
tions and others for 
training programs.

For example, BHW recently announced 
three grants, including $10,000 from the 
Donald C. McGraw foundation to support the 
“Own It and Up” program for the Berkshire 
County House of Corrections, which helps 
local inmates about to reintegrate into society 
and develop healthy relationships and cop-
ing skills through ground-based interaction 
with horses.

Another grant for $1,500 came from 
Berkshire Bank in support of BHW’s equine-
assisted learning life skills programs, which 
will complement existing life skills program-
ming in schools and provide experiential 
learning alternatives.

A third donation of $5,000 by the 
Eagle/Janet’s Fund of Berkshire Taconic 
Community Foundation is in support of 
the “PEACE: Bully Prevention/Interven-
tion” program, to be implemented in local 
schools this fall.

As a nonprofit, BHW relies heavily on vol-
unteers. Sumner and two other independent 
contractors are the only staff. In addition, she 
works with a network of psychologists and 
others who work as contractors for specific 
programs or projects.

This is augmented by volunteers, in-
cluding board members and other advisors 
and supporters who assist with physical 
maintenance and other tasks. In addition, 
participants in programs for sponsoring 
organizations, such as jail inmates, help 
out with its operations.

Pandemic’s impact
The COVID crisis was a definite jolt for 

this model, Sumner said.
Although most of their programs take 

place later in the spring, summer and fall, 
the coronavirus and state emergency orders 
coincided with the time of year when BHW 
is normally applying for grants, scheduling 
programs and making other preparations.

“We had been signing up sponsors and 
planning for the upcoming season, which 
is what carries us through the winter,” she 
explained “But this year COVID stopped us 
in our tracks. Everything came to a sudden 
halt, and it all went away.”

She explained that when the coronavirus 
emerged, plans for programs were cancelled, 
and no one knew what would be happen-
ing. That brought a loss of new revenue. 

In addition, they no longer had the work 
assistance provided by program participants 
and volunteers.

However, it also produced an opportunity 
for Sumner and the organization to take stock, 
and evaluate and modify the business model 
and operations of BHW.

“All of this created a three-month pause 
to look at the broader canvas, and where we 
need to go from here,” she said. “We’re at 
a crossroads in terms of our ability to move 

forward. COVID was 
a wake-up call for the 
need to look at ques-
tions such as how much 
of a reserve we need.”

It also emphasized 
the importance of mov-

ing ahead on specific strategies to bolster the 
organization’s overall income and resources 
to meet the growing need for the therapeutic 
services of BHW.

“Before COVID we had already been 
exploring partnerships in which we provide 
expertise with other sites on programs like 
corporate team building,” she said.

They also have been developing new 
strategies to raise contributions from the 
community.

While their current expansion of offerings 

to the public was a response to the immediate 
need for new revenue sources, it also reflects 
other long-term goals, according to Sumner. 
“These are ideas I had always wanted to 
do at some point in the future,” she said. 
“What COVID did was to push them to the 
forefront.”

She explained that her original vision had 
always included more community outreach 
and public activities to expand beyond 
EAGALA programs. She described it as an 
increased emphasis on health and wellness 
and other activities.

However, those goals had been on the 
back burner because while Sumner focused 
on BHW’s core programs. The COVID crisis 
pushed those to the front burner.

“What we’re doing now is a logical next 
step in our evolution,” she continued. “Over 
the years, we have gotten a lot of calls from 
people asking about trail riding, for example. 
So this has moved us in that direction more 
quickly.”

She also noted that a few years ago BHW 

moved from renting the use of facilities at 
an equestrian center and arena to acquiring 
their own property.

“One of the things I had wanted to do here 
was to create a place that could serve as a 
center for a community of people who share 
a love of horses and our values,” she said.

Sumner acknowledged that it is a challeng-
ing time for the organization, especially with 
all the unknowns surrounding the pandemic 
and the economy.

She is, however, optimistic. She noted 
that BHW has a lot of public support which 
has come to the forefront in the current 
situation. A recent tag sale fund-raiser, for 
example, brought a large volume of donated 
items to sell.

Sumner added that there has already been 
a strong response from people who are inter-
ested in BHW’s new programs and activities 
for the public.

“I know it sounds corny, but I call this 
place a little hamlet of happiness, and we 
want to share that,” she said.u

Above and at right, individual families work on team-building exercises at Berkshire HorseWorks. “The idea of 
family team building has resonated with a lot of people because of the stress of being cooped up together,” 
Hayley Sumner says. “When families have been confined for so long, tempers can rise, and underlying is-
sues can be intensified. Our programs can help them work through that.” (Berkshire HorseWorks photos)

“I know it sounds corny, 
but I call this place a little 
hamlet of happiness, and 
we want to share that.”
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